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RCSC raises 
bowling fees 

T
he Recreation Centers of Sun City 
Board of Directors approved an 
incremental increase in bowling 

fees, effective Sept. 1. 
Bowling fees at both Lakeview, 

10502 W Thunderbird Blvd., and Bell, 
1681 O N. 99th Ave., lanes will increase 
15 cents per game to $2.40 for RCSC 
cardholders and $2.65 for guests dur
ing the peak season. Locker fees will 
increase to $16 per year. There will be 
no increase in the cost of shoe rental. 

Bowling fees during May through 
August v._:ill also increase J•5 cents per 
game to $1.90 for RCSC cardholders 
and $2.15 for guests. 

RCSC bowling centers have not had 
a fee increase since 2008 and remain 
the lowest bowling fees in the West Val

' ley, according to Joelyn Higgins, RCSC 
communications director. Open play at 
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nost bowling centers in the surrounding 
netropolitan area is $4.95 per game while 
)owling fees in Sun City West are $2.40 for 
their cardholders and $2.90 for guests, she 
added. 

"For most bowlers, this increase is mini
mal. It will end up costing them less than 
a buck more," said Randy Johnson, RCSC 
bowling director. 

Most bowlers typically bowl three games 
each time they visit a bowling center and 
during league play, he added. 

In the last few years, the bowling centers 
have had a great deal of remodeling and 
equipment upgrades, all in the best interest 
of Sun City bowlers, according to Mr. John-

son. There nave been scoring-monitor up
grades, new paint, new flooring, required 
software upgrades, plus a host of other 
items that needed to be done to keep the 
RCSC bowling centers state-of-the-art. 

"The RCSC and the Board of Directors 
desire quality bowling facilities for our card- \ 
holders and guests, 11 said Carole Martinez, 
RCSC board director and chairwoman of 
the Bowling Committee. "When an in
crease was suggested, the board members 
did all they could to minimize the impact of 
any additional cost. 11 

Inspections were also recently complet
ed by the United States Bowling Congress 
on all RCSC bowling lanes, approaches, 
foul lights and pinspotting at both bowling 
centers. A few minor issues were identified 
and w ill be resolved before the fall bowling 
sea~on begins, according to Mr. Johnson. 
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-Bowlin_· f-jtl or players 
o ·pen play is Up 
By Cecilia Chan , ' gone down is when I started bowl-
Independent Newspapers ing I was a stay-at-home mom," 

More advertisement, a snack 
bar and freebies were some of the 
ideas league bowlers lossed about 
to' put more pump back into the 
game. . , 

said Kate Nelson: 'who is from Mil
waukee, bowling caP.ital of !_he 
world. "Bowling was' an•,outlet. 
Now women work· abd' •don't 
want to learn to bowl and'it's not a 
sport you pick up at 65." 

director and chairman of the 
Bowling Standing Committee. 
The Lakeview house holds 24 
lanes and Bell, 16. 

Besides raising fees, RCSC insti
tuted open play to those 55 and 
older outside Sun City and offers 
bowling classes with a fee in an 
effort to attract more bowlers. . 

"We got these training sessions 
that helps get them in there," Mr. 
Zylstra said. "Open bowling has 
increased." 

Independent Newspapers/Cecilia Chan 
The women's Sunrisers Bowling League hits the lanes at 
Lakeview. 

Bowling at the Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City has been in the gut
ter for the past few years. 

"I think the reason bowling has 

RCSC's two bowling houses
Lakeview and Bell - showed a 30 
percent drop in lineage in the past 
IO years, said Gene Zylstra, RCSC 

Year to date lineage for open. 
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bowling showed a 6,000-plus jump 
from 2003, Mr. Zylstra said. 

However, league bowling is not 
doing.as well. Year-to-date num
bers showed league playing down 
by 20,000-plus lines, "which is our 
bread and butter," he said. 

"When I came here IO to 20 
years ago I did bowl a lot and the 
leagues can tell you they were full," 
he said. "The alleys were com
pletely full and they had five-mem
ber teams and now it's gone down. 
Some of our people are getting 
older and can't bowl and as a result 
leagues that normally have five 
people, some have four and some 
have three and so · that has 
decreased the number of lines 
bowled." 

The RCSC board discussed the 

possibility of closing one of the 
houses. 

"If we continue to lose money 
at the rate we are losing, we might 
have to consider closing one of the 
houses," Mr. Zylstra said. "Nothing 
is definite." 

Mr. Zylstra pointed out, howev
er, bowling nationwide is ailing. 

"Bowling for whatever reason 
has declined over the last I 0, 20 
years," he said. "It's been declining 
all over the country. Apparently 
people have more to do then they 
use to." · 

Shirley Pittman, with the Sunris
ers Bowling ~eague, suggested 
give-aways to attract more players 
such as one free game for every 
three games paid. 

"People will come," she said of 
her proposal. 

Also, tables with seats for eatihg 
and a snack bar where players can 
buy junk food such as potato chips 
or hot dogs would lure in bowlers 

to Lakeview, she added. 
Kitty Hoberg, Sunrisers presi

dent, said more promotion is need
ed, informing outside seniors they 
can play in Sun City's lanes. 

And the RCSC board should 
take a survey of new residents to 
see if they would be interested in 
bowling so leagues can contact 
them to play, she said. 

"Bowling is cyclical," said Ms. 
Hoberg, whose in-laws operated a 
bowling business for 30 years. She 
suggested making the game more 
interesting by staging turkey 
shoots. 

Board Director and Treasurer 
Bud Hantke had said RCSC needed 
to raise bowling revenues by 
$80,000 with fee increases in the 
next two budget years. 

Nex.t September, league bowl
ing goes to $2 a line from the cur
rent $1.67 a line and open bowling 
increases to $2 from $1. 70 for resi
dents and increasing to $2.30 from 

$2 for guests. All open bowling fees 
for the summer also are proposed 
to increased by 25 cents, beginning 
May 1,2005. 

Despite the hike, bowling in 
Sun City is still a bargain, said Mar
garet Berry, RCSC bowling manag
er. She sees more advertisement as 
an avenue to attract outside play 
especially among seniors moving 
into Surprise. 

"We need to bring bowling to at 
least up to point where we can 
break even," she said. "Right now 
we are down in league play but we 
are seeing new players coming in 
for open play. If we keep getting 
more bowlers we don't have to 
keep raising the prices and keep it 
at a rate that is affordable. This is a 
senior community." 

Post your comments on this issue at 
newsb/og.info/0302 

News editor Cec,1ia Chan can be 
reachedat972-610I or 
cchan@newszap.com 
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Sun _City 
bowling 
rates 
going up 
STAFF REPORT 

Despite a recent hike In 
bowling rates, the Recreation 
Centers of Sun 'City Budget 
and Finance Committee Is 

,proposing anothet rate 
increase for September an(! 
May 2005. . 

, The announcment came 
1Jmrsday In a regular meet
ing, of the RCSC board of 
directors. 

With a 2004 year-to-date 
ckflclt I of $79,868, RCSC 
1:rowltng finances have fallen 
on hard times. But Bud 
Hantke, RCSC treasurer, . ts· 
hopeful the bowling budget 
will bounce back wtfu the fee 
Increases. 

The RCSC board ·w111 con
sider the proposal and vote 
on It In December. 

Effective Sept. l, the pro
posed Increases would take 
resident l_eague bowling from 
$1.67 per line to $2 per line 
and guest league bowling 
woulcf go from $2. 10 · to 
$2.30. 

Charges for open play 
bowling would rise from 
$1 . 70 to $2 for residents and 
from $2.10 to $2.30 for 
guests. . 

Resident and guest · league 
members wouldn'l• see-·, a 
change In their · opetj play 
fees, which are $1. 70 for resi
dents and $2.-10 f9r guests. 

If the prop·osal ls adopted, 
the summer months would 
also see an increase In their 
dlscpunted fees beginning 
May 1. Bowlers 55 and older 
would pay $1.25 Instead of 
$,1 and those under 55 would 
pay $1. 75 Instead of $1.50. 
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Bowling deficit cri1nps RCSC 
Food services 
foundering 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Recreation Centers of 
S un City is looking at ways to 
s tem the red in bowling and 
food services . with last- resort 
options including closing a 
bowling center and reducing 
menu options at the Liberty 
Bell Cafe. 

Already this year, bowling 
is showing a net loss of about 
$66,200, which mirrors a 
$66.000 loss for the same 

e ig ht ,months last year. 
Augus t alone this year saw a 
deficit of $34, I 00. 

The centers was expecting 
bowling to lose money, and 
budgeted a $99,000 loss for 
the firs t eight months, mean
ing the divis ion is actually 
within budget, said Director 
Gene Zyls tra. 

"I think everybody's aware 
that bowling just seems to be 
declining." he said. "We're 
doing what we ca n . but 
unfortunately, league bowling 
is declining faster than we'd 
like." 

Zylstra said rates will be 
increased al the end of 2005 

Centers, ASU connect. See story, Page AS 

and in 2006 to help make up 
some of the difference. The 
increases are still being con
s idered, but could be similar 
to increases this year: 10 
cents a lane for open bowling 
a nd 20 cents a lane for 
league bowling. 

"It will probably be that 
much or more." he said. "But 
no matter what we do, we are 
way under any of the bowling 
lanes around us." 

Zyls tra said Sun City's 
leagues have fewer teams, 
and some of those teams are 

composed of fewer players . A 
decline in bowling's popular
ity is occurring nationwide, 
he said. 

"We've pretty much done 
everything we can to increase 
it," he said. "And there's no 
indication our younger res i
dents will take up bowling." 

The bowling committee is 
considering its options, but if 
a ll else fa ils and one of the 
bowling centers mus t close, 
Zyls tra said it's likely to be 
the one at Bell Recreation 
Center, s ince it is s maller 

than La keview Lanes. 
"It's not something we'd 

like to do," he said. 
Food services a lso is facing 

severe income shortages, with 
August s howing a $35,400 
deficit. For the year to date, 
that divi s io n is down 
$ 11 7,800. The first e ight 
months of 20Q4 s howed a 
defi cit of $ 109 ,000. said 
Director Bud Hantke. the 
board's treas urer. 

"Tha t definitely is going 
the wrong way," Hantke said. 

One option being cons id
ered to address the problem 
is reducing the menu options 
at Liberty Bell Cafe. Tha t idea 
and others a re s till under 

consideration. and Ha n tkc 
said he will upda te the board 
as options a re narrowed. 

In other news from Thurs
day's board of directors meet
ing: 

• Director Norm Dickson 
said the bid committee has 
accepted prop osals o r 
$72,000 to purchase a pump 
station and $58.000 to install 
it a t Lakes West to replace 
the broken one. Ins ta Ila lion 
of the new pump station will 
be done Dec. I through 20. 

• Director Nadine Meis 
said the Oct. 3 s how at the 
Sun Bowl has been moved to 
Sundial because of overseed
ing a l the Sun Bowl. 



Perfect gaine turns SC bowler 
into hot coininodity 

Sam Mamn 1s 
making up for 
lost time after 
taking a 30-year 
break from 
bowling. Martin 
rolled a pert ect 
game in ~ell 
Lanes ori Aug. 
30 His wife, 
Charlene is 
bowling 1n the 
background. 

RICH BOLAS 
:,,;1L Y tlE/1S-SUfl 

Sam Manin has been getting a lot 
of phone calls. 

Most come from bowlers trying to 
recruit the 63-year-old Sun Citian 
for the upcoming season. 

"The phone has really been ring-
1110" off the hook." Martin said. ~Even 
my barber asked me to join his 
league." 

\1anin has become a hot com
modity since he rolled a 300 game 
on Aug. 15 in Bell Lanes. 

"ll didn't really sink in that I 
bowled a 300 until the next day." 
,,aid Manin. a nght-handed bowler 
\\'ho aCL·ompl!shed the feat on lanes 

I and 2 in the Sun City facility. •Af
ter I rolled ::.eren or eight in row, 1 
wasn't really nervous because I fig
ured that 1 had my limit, that was 
all I was g_oing to get." 

:viarun got more than he 
expected in becoming the second 
bowler to roll a perfect game in Bell 
Lanes this year. He's just the third 
bowler in the history of Bell Lane 
to roll a 300 game. 

'vlanin mored to Sun City last 
Juiv and decided to resume bowline; 
after a 30-year hiatus. His work as 
a union representative a::. well as 
other athletic pursuits kept hun 
away from the sport until 
retirement. 

"My wife and I decided to start 
bowling when we moved here ... said 
Martin, who participated in the 
Kings and Queens League last win
ter. "She had nel'er bowled before 
and I had never tried golf so we both 
decided to take up those sports," 

With league bowling se t to 
r esume this month, the couple 
decided to practice on Aug. 15 in 
Bell Lanes. 

Martin's first game prorided no 
indication of what would transpire 
later in the afternoon. 

"I thmk I had fou r splits in that 
first game and finished in the 120s, .. 
said Manin, who was experimenting 
with a 16-pound ball he brought 

with him from Omaha. Neb. 
"It was a hook ball, and I figured 

if I was ever going co control it. I 
might as well try it in pracuce, .. 
Manin said. "I'm the kind of bo\\'ler 
who rolls a lot of strike . but I'm not 
too good at spares ... 

"Martin didn't need to worry 
about spares in the second game. 
roll!ng 12 consecutive strikes for a 
300. 

"I was more nervous than ht 
was... said Charlene Manm. \\'ho 
was on hand to watch her hus
band's feat. "I was afraid to talk lO 

him as he got closer to 300." 
Now she has other concerns -

like when the phone will stop rinl( 
ing in their Sun City home. 
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John Lundahl displays rings he received from the American Bowling Con
gress for rolling two of his four 300 games. 
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SUBMITTED PHOTO 

This 1988 photo shows the form John Lundahl had in dominating the Sun 
City bowling ranks. 



Bowling doesn' t begin to tell Sun City man's story 

J 
ohn Lundahl has had qullc a 
life for a man who has 
already cheated death twice. 

Lundahl retired at the end of May 
as a monitor In Bell Lanes. 

The 81-year-old holds the disttnc
Uon of rolling one of two perfect 
games in Bell. Lundahl rolled the 
ilrst In 1988 and his accomplish 
mcnl stood alone until Lewie Faulds 
of S,1rprise equaled the feat last 
month. 

"For some reason. bowlers tend 
to leave more corner pins at Bell." 
Lundahl said. "You don't get the 
light pin strikes you do at Lakeview 
[the other Sun City bowling center)." 

Lundahl's bowling success. which 
includes four perfect games. merits 
only a chapter or two In the Utah 
nattve·s story. 

This Is a man who has drunk 
from a bottle filled with more than a 
lifetime of memories. 

Lundahl served as a paratrooper 
In World World 11 and later worked 
in law enforcement In Aspen, Colo .. 
and the Marshall Islands. north of 
New Zealand. 

He a lso worked as a prison guard 
on death row In San Quentin, Calif. 
That's where he served as the 
"house mother" to notorious killers 
such as mass murderer Charles 
Manson as well as Sirhan Sirhan, 
the man who assassinated Robert F. 

Kennedy. 
"As the house mother, it 

was my job to bring them 
coffee, change of uniform, 
things like that," Lundahl 
said. "Manson was always 
very polite, although I 
always fell his manners 
were fake. 

Lundahl and other trainees 
sat aboard a plane on the 
tarmac al a North Carolina 
air base. 

Moments before depar
ture. another officer 
boarded and comman
deered the plane for a clif~ 
ferent assignment. chasing 
off a ll of the paratroopers. 

"Sirhan Sirhan always 
made me test his food 
before he ate. I always 
thought that was funny 
because here was a guy on 
death row and he was 

RICH 
BOlAS 

They watched in shock 
from the ground as the 
plane exploded Into names 
seconds after takeoff, kill
ing all aboard. 

afraid of being poisoned to death." 
Lundahl left San Quentin after 

four of his friends and fellow guards 
were killed in a prison uprising. 

Lundahl had been scheduled to 
work that day, but had switched 
s hifts with his neighbor, another 
guard who wanted to make extra 
cash by working on a Saturday. 

Lundahl's neighbor turned out to 
be one of the victims of the upris
ing, which started when a gun had 
been smuggled to a prisoner. 

"I was supposed to be working 
that shift," Lundahl said. ·1 couldn't 
go back to work there after they 
killed four of my men ." 

The San Quentin uprising repre
sented Lundahl's second brush with 
dea th. 

As a paratrooper in World War JI, 

Bowling has always been a pleas
ant diversion for Lundahl, who took 
up the sport when he turned 35. 

"The first year I had a 144 aver
age and it went up from there." 
Lundahl said. · t made myself a good 
bowler through hard work.· 

During his Sun City heyday in 
the 1980s, Lundahl could almost 
always be found in the bowling cen
ters. improving his craft. 

• John was a good bowler because 
he was a hard worker and he kept It 
simple." said Joe Caparella. a Wash
ington resident who bowled against 
Lundahl in the 1980s. • John was 
always very determined - he would 
go out there. find his s pot. then give 
It some speed. 

·we used to have some great bat
tles going back and forth durlng 
league play." 

Thal hard work helped Lundahl 
raise his avera~e from 144 that first 
year to 200 in his fifth year of bowl 
ing. 

·1 used to practice a lot. but one 
time I rolled a 300 in practice and 
decided to ~o home." Lundahl said. 
·1 figured wnat's the use of practic 
Ing after you roll a perfect game." 

Even cancer couldn't beat 
Lundahl. 

In 1980. he was dia~nosccl with 
rectal cancer and underwent a 
colostomy procedure. 

Lundahl kept on bowling. 
· 1 wanted to show other people 

that you could still get out there and 
bowl." Lundahl said. > 

·1 figured It was an advanta~e 
because if I got diarrhea. I coufd 
keep bowling when other people 
would have to run to the bathroom." 

Health woes finally forced him to 
make concessions IO years ago. 

After being diagnosed with poly 
myalgia. inflammation of the joints. 
Lundahl decided to quit bowling. 

He continued to work at Bell 
Lanes until his retirement at the 
end of May. 

Lundahl and his wife plan to 
move to Hawaii, where he will take 
enough memories to last more than 
a lifetime. 

Rich Bolas is the sports editor of 
the Daily News-Sun. He can be 
reached at 876-2523 or via e-mail at 
rbolas@azlrib.com. 
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Late-night bowling may 
open to young adults 
By Charlene Patti Bisson 
Independen t Newspapers 

Sun Cltlans have s po ken 
on how they feel about open
ing up the bowling facilities 
and It appears residen ts are 
s plit. 

• See Opinions 
Page4 

Independent could not print 
all the calls in this week's edi
tion. See Opinions.) 

Opening the bowling facilities 
to adults 18 and older for 
only league play may be an 
additional source of revenue. 

BOWLING 

May 12, 2004 

The Independent received 
more than 50 Speak Out calls 

· regarding whether the Recre
a tion Centers of Sun City 
Governing Board should con
tinue to a llow non-residents 
55 a nd older to use U1e bowl
ing facilities and if ilie facili
ties should be opened u p to 
people 55 and younger. (The 

RCSC Bowling Committee 
Chairman Gene Zyls tra men
tioned the idea of a llowing 
adults younger ilian 55 to use 
its bowling facil ities at the 
April 29 RCSC Governing 
Board meeting. 

According to the director, 
Sun City bowling facilities are 
us ually empty a fter 8 p .m . 

"It Is someiliing we (Bowl
ing Committee) are cons ider
ing," he said . "We are looking 
after 8 p .m . when lanes ·a re 
available. This is open for dis
cussio n .. We are looking for 
additional revenue." 

Director Zylstra explained 
very few bowlers use the facil
ities a t night and league play 
for adults, 18 and older may 

See Bowling - Page 10 

Photo by Matt Loeschman/lndependent Newspapers 
Sun City resident Elwood Griffith takes a break from bowling 
last week at the Bell Recreation Center. The Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City Bowling Committee is considering allowing 
adults younger than 55 to use its bowling facilities for league 
play after 8 p.m. Mr. Griffith bowls at the Bell Recreation Center 
abouttwice each week. 

Bowling 
Continued From Page 1 
be feasible. Before a dult 
bowling leagues would be 
permitted the RCSC Govern
Ing Board mus t approve ilie 
idea. 

Bell and La keview r ecre
a tion centers have bowling 
facilities. Bell, 16810 N. 99 01 
Ave ., has 16 lanes and Lake
view. 10502 W. Thunderbird 
Blvd ., has 24 lanes . 

The Recreation Centers of 
Sun City West Bowling Com
mittee has not cons ider ed 
tha t sort of measure to 
RCSCW bowling ch airman 
Bob Beaupre's knowledge. 

He said the com m unity 
does allow limited league play 
for non-residents 55 and 
o lder. Allowing outs iders to 
play has proven s uccessful. 

"Bowling with controlled 
neighborhood play keeps 
bowling in the black." the 
bowl chairman expla ined . 
"While we struggle with loss 
lineage in th e community 
wiili the add ition of Sun City 
Grand and other re tiremen t 
communities our lineage is 
slightly ahead (over last year's 
numbers )." 

He said non-residents 
league play is s ubject to 
RCSCW Governing Board 
approval. The RCSCW Direc
tor invited citizens to a ttend 
the monthly Bowling Commit
tee meetings open to the pub
lic. The next meeting Is set for 
l p .m . May 20 in the Men's 
Club. 

Sun City West has one 30 -
lane bowling facility a t the R. 
H. J ohnson Recreation Cen
ter. 

Director Beaupre a lso 

encouraged ~un \....I LY West to 
attend the l p .m . May 19 
budget resident foru m at 
Palm Ridge Recreation Center. 
wher e next year 's bowling 
budget will be discussed . 

Director Zyls tra cleared up 
mis information printed in the 
Sun Cities Independent, May 
5, 2004 edition. 

Director Zyls tra said bowl
tng is not experiencing a budg
et deficit. He said he was com
paring budget figures from 
tl1e pr ior year. 

Director Zyls tra said bowl
ing revenue has decreased by 
about $ 16,000 in 2004 when 
comparing to 2003 figures 
year- to-date. Open p lay Is 
down by 1.084 lines and 
league bowling Is down by 234 
lines In compar ison lo 2003. 

"Leagues are p retty solid ... 
Director Zyls tra said. "We 
don·t have as ma ny people 

us ing open play." 
He expla ined open and 

league bowling was opened to 
non-residen ts 55 and older 
this past bowling season In 
Sun City. The RCSC Govern
ing Board decis ion at its April 
29 meeting was to update its 
board policy regarding play 
for non-residen ts. 

Director Zyls tra said open 
play pers ists during a ll bowl
tng hours as long as lanes a re 
availab le. 

"In no way are the resi 
dents inconvenienced by out
s ide open play," he said. 

One new regula tion the 
governing board did approve 
April 29 was to al low iliose 55 
and o lder to participa te in 
bowling Instruction classes. 
which used to be limited to 
Sun City residents who hold a 
valid RCSC membership 
card . 
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SC ooens allevs to non-residents 
RCSC directors hope fo bring down increasing deficit 
By Charlene Patti Bisson vote. Committee. "I believe bowl
Independent Newspapers Non-residents can also ing has to exist on its own 

attend bowling instruction and obviously our revenue 
Northwest ·valley bowling classes and participate in keeps going down." 

enthusiasts have more · league bowling. According to ,the director, 
places to bowl - at least if Directors ·made the deci- league bowling ls down 234 
they are 55 and older. slon with a recommendation lines while open play Is 

The Recrea tion Centers of from the Bowling Committee down by 1,084 lines during 
Sun City Governing Board because bowling continues the current budget'year. 
unanimously has approved experiencing a budget Sun City has bowling 
permitting non-Sun City res- deficit. alleys at Lakeview and Bell 
idents to participate in open "We have a $16,000 recreation centers. Bell 
bowling from 5 to 8 p .m . deficit year-to-date," said sports 24 lanes and Lake
Treasurer Bud Hantke and RCSC Governing Board view has 20 lanes. 
Director Art Little were Director Gene Zylstra, who . Non-residents will pay a 
abs~nt during the April 29 is chairman of the Bowling guest fee and must show 

What do you think? 
Do you think the Recreation Centers of Sun City should 

allow non-residents 55 and older to participate in open 
bowling? Should people 55 and younger be allowed to par
take in open bowling? Let us know what you think. Your 
opinion counts. Call Speak Out at 445-2892 or e-mail 
sunc1tyn·ews@newszap.com. 

proper identification. with this," Ms. Stewart said. 
RCSC member Anne "Bowling should be a benefit 

Stewart spoke against the of the members. Keep us 

measurement. 
"I have a major problem See Bowl - Page 3 



Bowl 
Continued From Page 1 
closed." 

RCSC Governing Board 
Director Ken Fold expressed 
his s upport. 

"We are trying to do this to 
raise money," Director Fold 
expla ined. "If you as a mem
ber are denied to use bowl
ing then the board can 
rescind its decision - but 
they (bowling a lleys) are not 
(full ) ... 

RCSC member Mary 
Cobb believed it was OK to 
be creative in diminishing 
the bowling deficit. 

"I think we need to have 
open minds about this or it 
(bowling) may not exist," Ms. 
Cbbb said. 

RCSC member Bill Gill 
agreed. 

"I believe the members 
will have priority,·· he said. "I 
don't think they will lose 
availability . . Keep In mind 
the members come first." 

Mr. Gill also recommend
ed the possibility of opening 
up the golf cou rses to the 
public to help bring down 
golfer fees. 

"If they (non-residents) 
want to play it will hold 
down the golf prices," he 

If you go 
• Directors/members 

exchange 
9 a.m. Monday, May 17 

at Lakeview Social Hall 
No. 2 

• Quarterly member
ship meeting 

9 a.m. Thurs.day, May 
27 at Sundial Auditorium 

• Regular board meet
ing 

Thursday, May 27 after 
membership meeting 

said. "I am not against open 
bowling or golf." 

According to RCSC Gov
erning Board's March 25 
approved regular meeting 
minutes, effective Sept. 1, 
open bowling will increase 
10 cents per line to $1.70. 
League bowling will rise 
from $4.80 to $5 and guest 
fees for league bowling will 
remain $6.30. 

Director Zylstra invited 
Sun Citia ns to visit the bowl
ing alleys because from May 
1 to Sept. I it costs $1 for 
open play for RCSC mem
bers and $ 1.50 for guests. 

"We are trying to encour
age members to play," he 
said. "You can't beat that." 
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Sun Cities match nation in bowling trends 
Recreational use 
up, league play 
in gutter 

ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS SUN 

Bowling in America isn 't what 
it used to be and Sun City is no 
exception. 

Though recreationa l bowling is 
In. league bowling is in the gutter. 

La keview Lanes at 10502 W. 
Thunderbird a nd Bell Lanes . 
168 10 N. 99U1 Ave .. experienced a 
decrease in league bowling action 
in 2003 from 2002, but a n 
increase In recrea tiona l. open 
play usage in 2003. said Gene 
Zyls tra. Recreation Centers of 
Sun City board member a nd 
chairman of the bowling commit
tee. 

In 2003. 8 .088 fewer lines were 
recorded by the 28 bowling 
leagues at La keview and 10,325 
less lines were bowled by the 24 
leagues at Bell . for a total of 
18,413 less lines bowled las t year 
than In 2002, Zyls tra said. How
ever, In terms of open-play , or 
s tric tly recreational bowling, 
1,828 more lines were bowled 
between the two a lleys in 2003 
than In 2002, he said . 

Mark Miller, communications 
director for the national Bowling 
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Janet Zanotti bowls at Lakeview Lanes in Sun City Wednesday. She 
belongs to Sun City Country Club league. 

Headquarters in Wisconsin, said 
there is a na tionwide shift in 
bowling practices since around 
1980, when more than 9 million 
people were regis tered bowlers 
who belonged to s anctioned 
leagues. Today. that number has 
dropped t<? 3.2 million. On the flip 
s ide, the number of recreational 
bowlers ages 6 and up who 
bowled at feast once a yea r has 

increased from 55 million in 2001 
to 70 million tn 2002, he said. 

"If you look back 20 ~o 30 
years ago, 80 percent was 1•· ~gue 
bowling." Miller said. "'1 .. ere's 
been a huge shift from league 
play dominating the sport to more 
open play taking the lead." 

Less people are dues paytng, 
sanctioned league bowlers that 

B wling 
Here is a look at bowling in Sun 
Cily and na11onally 

SUN CITY 
LEAGUE BOWLING 
• Lakeview Lanes: 8,088 line~ down in 2003 from 2002. 
• Bell Lanes· 10,325 lines down in 2003 from 2002. 
• TOTAL: 18,413 lines down in 2003 from 2002. 

OPEN-PLAY 
• Lakeview Lanes: 2,183 lines up in 2003 over 2002. 
• Bell Lanes. 355 lines down in 2003 from 2002. 
• TOTAL: 1,828 lines up in open-play bowling in 2003 from 
2002 I • 

NATIONALLY 
LEAGUE BOWLING 

, I 

I ' ., 

• 1980: 9 million people registered league bowlers. 
• 2003: 3.2 milliorrregistered league bowlers. 

OPEN-PLAY _ SOURCE: GENE ZVLSTRA, BCSC I 

• 2002: 70 million people 6 and older 
bowled at least once per year. , 
• 2001: 55 million people 6 and older 
bowled c\l'least once per year,, f° 

I I 

belong to the three major bowling 
associations: American Bowling 
Congress, Women's International 
Bowling Congress and Young 

CHAIR OF BOWLING 
COMMITTEE; 
MMK MILLER, 1 

' NATIONAL 
BOWLING 
HEAOOUMTERS 

CHARLES WADE/ DAILY NEWS-SUN 

American Bowling Alliance. 
Both Zyls tra a nd Miller agree 

See BOWLING, A5 
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that times are changing for 
bowlers across the country 
and in Sun City. Many Sun 
City leagues have gone 
down from fi ve -p erson · 
teams to four - p e rson 
teams, which would reduce 
the number of lines played, 
Zylstra said. . . 

In fact, the fastest
growing group of bowlers is 
children 6 and under who 
go to bowling alleys for 
birthday parties, Miller 
said. · . . 

Zylstra said the decreas
ing number of leagues 
hurts revenues that the 
lanes bring in, as fees are 
associated with the lanes 
and aren't covered by resi
dents· recreation cards.-

"Impact is obviously on 
revenue," _Zylstra said. "It's 
guarantee d revenu~ If 
you've got leagues, you're 
going to get rriore lines." 
. In order to adjust to the 

decreased usage, Zylstra 
said the lanes have been 

"We're getting older and 
some of tha t has a bearing 
on whether we can bowl or 
can't." he said. "We have so 
many opportunities to par
ticipate in so many clubs, 
and I'm sure it's hard for 
some people to decided to 
bowl or play cards or golf or 
join a dance club. It's defi
nitely easier to play cards · 
than to bowl." opened up ' to · anyone 55-

first time this season, said 
Marie Forman, assistant 
manager a t Johnso~ Lanes. 
League membership was 
dropping slightly until the 
visitors were a llowed to 
bowl a t Johnson. she said, 
Not all of the leagues th~t 
bowl in Sun City West are 
sanctioned leagues, but 
come together consistently 

· nonetheless, she said. For-
man hasn't noticed much 
fluctuation in open~play, 
but said that guest bowlers 
are adding to their revenue. 

Margaret Berry, bowling 
manager for both Bell and 
Lakeview Lanes, said there 
are lifelong bowlers who 
she can always count on. 

"As long as they can 
walk, ·they will bowl." Berry 
said, ·adding that the prob
lem isn't with them, but 
with the new generation of . 
Sun Citians. 

Miller recognized tha t in . years-old . a:id ol?er, they 
its traditio~al form, league c~, also_ J~m S0!1)e of Su_n 
bowling is ·8: regimented - City s existing leagues. This 
sport with consisten t ~ffort may go a s tep further 
schedules. Bowling is a m the future -:- the RC~C 
sport that is d ramatically board and ~owl111g_comm1l- "O•1r n '\\" relit ·,•..; tli.•1 
affected by societal habits, tr' a:-· . cl iscu i_,:n6 t!,..: ::. .. ,-, Li J •" 

he said. option of opening the lanes getting involved in bowling 
"It's a big commitment, after 8 p.m. to ~v_en more as much." 

and Americans today in outsid~ communities, Zyl- . Berry said that since 
general are just not that stra said. People who_ wotild leagues from outside Sun 
committal," he said. "Some ~e advantage of this _offer City been permitted use 
of the older fraternal may come from '.~oemx or Bell and Lakeview lanes, 
groups, are experiencing other commumt1es, but usage and revenue have 
dramatic drops in member- . woul_d have to meet age improved. 
s hip, like leagu es are, r~qu1rements and be part of "They are very valued 
partly due to the nec_essary an eSlabli_shed leag~e. customers," she said. Tuey 
structure of group's." Accordmg to the1r recre- also offer an opportunity for 

Seniprs may also balk at ation ~~nter 9ewsletter, Sun City bowlers to join 
the price to join a sane- Sun City Wests Johnson their leagues." 
tioned league, some requir- Lanes h~s also . seer a Shirley Olson, secretary 
ing fees 'of about $20 ·· or ·decrease m the total lines of the Sun City Country 
more to join, Miller said: bowled yearly: 10,586 fewer Club bowling league, bo;wls 
Bowling also . has more · to in 2003 than 2002. with her 32 member league 
compete with these days, Sun City West began at Lakeview Lanes. Her 
such as· the Internet, cable inviting seniors from out~ league isn't sancµoned or 
1V and the · expan~ion of side their community to · registered'with any national 
senior activities, he said. bowl at Johnson for the · association, but they enjoy 

coming together as an orga
nized group. 

"It's just a fun thing," 
Olson said. "It gets people 
at the Sun City Country 
Club together so we can get 
to know each other better." 

Olson has bowled all her 
life and said . it's unfortu
nate that league bowling is 
down, but is encouraged 
that recreational bowling is 
becoming more 'popular. 

Glendale resident Loretta 
Walker joined the Sun City 
Country Club league last 
year and had never bowled 
before she joined . She 
doesn't m ind that h er 
league isn't sanctioned or 
registered. 

"I love it. If I was in this 
serious ly they wou ld n 't 
have me." Walker said with 
a laugh . Her bowling part
ner chimed in and acl led 
ti ' · 11' · ·va ~ · 
I ' J. • J..:, l ' . I. • 

player of 2003. 

Holly Davison of Sun 
City isn't part of a league or 
an organized_ group, but 
loves to bowl recreationally. 

"We have a good time," 
Davison said. "Bowling is a 
nice relaxation for us· and 
this way. there's J}O 
competition." 

Davison u nderstands 
that Sun Citians are often 
tqo busy, to commit to spe
cific meeting times leagues 
enforce. 1 ' 

MMaybe people a re ' so 
busy that they don't want 
to add one more thing to 
their already ful l 
schedules." 
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Paul Graff carries a 180-plus average in three Sun City leagues. Graff and two others - Marty Zehner and Larry 
Wetmore~ will be inducted into the Sun City Bowling Hall of fame on Feb. 28. O ✓ P' ~ 



Bowler adds 
induction to 
schedule 
RICH BOLAS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Paul Graff used to have an easy 
time figuring out his bowling 
schedule. 

He simply mar.ked a calendar in 
his Sun City home to keep tabs on 
his thrice-weekly outings. 

"That was when we first moved 
here nine years ago,· Graff said. 
"Now I've got so many other things 
going on that I have a hard time 
finding a spot to mark anything on 
the calendar.· 

Despite the demands on his time, 
Graffs bowling schedule just got a 
little busier. · 

The 73-year-old will be inducted 
into the Sun City Bowling Hall of 
Fame during ceremonies at 11:30 
a.m. Feb. 28 in Palmbrook Country 
Club in Sun City. 

Graff will be inducted into the 
hall based on superior perfo.rmance. 
Bowlers must carry a minimum 1 70 
average for at least five consecutive 
years to earn induction in that 
category. 

Two other bowlers - Marty Zeh
ner· and Larry Wetmore - will join 
Graff as the Sun City Bowling Class 
of 2004. Zehner and Wetmore will 
be inducted based on meritorious 
service for their contributions to the 
sport. 

Graff carries an average which 
varies between 183 and 188 in three 

· leagues - Monday Night Senior 
Men, Huffers and Puffers, and Sun 
City Classic. 

"I've been bowling in a league at 
least once a week since I was 18, • 
said Graff, who ls vice president of 
the Sun City Historical Society as 
well as president of Sun City Meals 
on Wheels. 

"When we moved to Sun City, I 
signed up for league play three 
times a week and I keep that sched
ule even in the summer.• 

Graff said he has never taken his 
game or himself too seriously. 

"I'm not one of these guys who 
has five or six different bowling balls 
and another ball to pick up spares,• 
said Graff; a right-handed bowler 
who had a personal-best 290 game 
in Avondale several years ago. "I use 
one bowling ball because I believe 
you should only have to use one· ball 
for any pin if you do it the right 
way." 

Bill Wise said Graffs easy-going 
personality makes him the consum
mate teammate. 

"He's a great observer of bowling 
styles, but he's not pushy with his 
advice,· Wise said. "I know he's 
helped my game.· 
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SC opens bowling 
to all senior citizens 
League, open bowling OK'd 
By Mike Russo ·we arc losing bowlers and 
Independent Newspapers we need to do something to 

attract bowlers so we won't 
have to raise fees for our resi
dents ... sa id board member 
Beverly Davis. 

The Recreation Cen ters of 
Sun City, Inc. Board of Direc
tors las t week unanimously 
approved an amendment to a 
board policy to attract more 
bowlers to Sun City"s two 
lanes. 

During its Oct. 2 1 fonllal 
s tudy session. the board 
agreed lo ti low 0111, i It' n '- i 
dents age 55 or older to bowl m 
Sun City. The anwnclrnent 
passed last week will allow 
bowlers 55 or older to partici
pate in O[)('n and leag11<' plav to 
generate revenue for the Bowl
ing Division. 

"The real income comes 
from league, not opeu bowl
ing;· observed Jerry Swintek, 
board president. 

"'As you know, bowling has 
been losing bowlers every 
year ... Mrs. Davis said. The 
problem is not confined to Sun 
City. she noted. 

Mrs. Davis said bowlino 
p·1rtirip.1tion wa" down 1..& 
pn < 1·11l 11.111011w1d1· I.isl yea!". 
"'l11 lh<' year 200 1-02. /\BC lost 
72.8-IB m!'mbcrs: \VIIK' lost 
82.05 1 members. represent
ing n to tal loss of 159.899 
mc1llbers, .. she sa1tl. 

Mrs. Davis cxplnincd that 
part o f the reason for the 
decline in bowling participa
tion is more Sun City residents 

See Lanes- Page 5 
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Lanes 
Continued From Page 1 
arc working now than in recent 
years and don't have as much 
time for recreation. 

"The baby boomers at 55 
years of age are here, ·but are 
still working." she said . "Only a 
few have retired." 

Bowling revenue has 
declined considerably over the 
last few years. according to 
Bud Hantke, board treasurer. 

Revenue to taled $575.000 
In 1999. when bowling was a 
break-even proposi tion for the 
Rec Centers. Mr. Hantkc noted. 

In 2000, Income dropped to 
$557,400 and was almost 
$20.000 less lhe following year 
- $537,660. "Through lhe 
first nine months of his year. 
income has been $370.663." 
Mr. I lantke said. 

I l \ ll\ll s h l\ • I ' ' 
S4•l:i.964 for the same period. 
leaving the Bowlin~ Division 
with a deficit of $73.30 I 
U1rough U1e end of September. 

With the c 011li111a·d decline 
of in<'omc. the l{cc Centers 
prOJ<Tts a loss of ::;80,000 111 

200:3. unless U1crc is an infu
sion or revenue. according lo 
Mr. I lanlke. 

To emphasize Lile decline in 
bowl ing revenues. Mr. Hanlkc 
noted that lines bowled at 
Lakeview Lanes in 1987 
totaled 328. 700. In con trast. 
total lines bowled at Bell and 
Lakeview in 200 I amounted to 
only :367.2'1!) 

Mrs. Dc1'!1<.; hopes Sun Ci ty'~ 
attractive bowling ralcs will 
attract newcom ers. 

"Bowling is so much, more 
expensive outs ide of Sun City." 
Ms. Davis said . 

Outsiders will h ave to pay 
U1e gues t rate of $2. 10 per line 
for outside bowl ing .. The fee 
will be the same for league 
bowling plus U1e league charge. 
Sun Citians pay $ 1.60 per line. 

The Rec Centers plans lo 
place noUces in newsletters of 
nearby retirement communi
ties, such as Westbrook Village, 
Ven.tana , L akes. Sun City 
Grand and Sun Lakes. News
paper ads may also be placed, 
accordtng Lo Mrs. Davis. 

Mrs. Davis mentioned that 
Sun C ity has allowed senior 
c itizens from neighboring 
retirement communities to 

parlicipalc in It-ague play sill< 1· 
1098. and '-Ol1ll' Sun ('i1v 

d 1,d I i<.h 1 ~ ll.l\C td:d II 

aclvanl.lgt• of llw oppnrl111111,· tc, 
howl ill S11n C'II\ lt".1~w ,. • 
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Bowling funds 
ruling leads 
to contusion 

By Sean L McCarthy 
The Arizona Republic 

Both Sun City and Sun City 
West need to increase revenue 
at their bowling alleys. 

In ~un City West, bowling 
committee Chairman John Orr 
announced at a residents' fo
rum last week that the answer 
i~ould not mean allowing out
~idez:s, specifically residents 
~ ne1gh_boring Sun City Grand, 
Into their leagues. 

"It is a dead issue as long as 
I'm here," Orr said. 

The governing board for the 
R~creation Centers of Sun 
City, on the other hand, is ready 
and eager to allow other retir
ees to bowl at Bell Lanes and 
Lakeview Lanes. The board 
voted this week to open up the 
lanes to non-residents. 

Problem is, board President 
ferry Swintek said, there is 
some confusion" among 

board members about exactly 
who can bowl and when. 

Swintek said Wednesday 
that some on the board wanted 
and thought they had approved 
a motion inviting anyone 55 
and older to join Sun City's 
bowling leagues, but "the mo
tion came out that we were of
fering it for people 55 and 
older for open bowling." The 
difference between open and 
league bowling is money. 

"League bowling is what 
brings in a ton of money," Swin
tek said. 

And money is what Sun City 
needs, because residents are 
not bowling as often as they 
used to. 

Sun City's previous policy, 
adopted by its bowling com
mittee, only accepted non-resi
dents from Sun City Grand. 
Swintek said the board wants 
to extend the invitation to retir
ees from Ventana Lakes, 
Westbrook Village, Sun Valley 
and other communities. 

"I hope to get this straight
ened out in the next couple of 
days," he said Wednesday. 

~ocedurally, however, 
Swmtek and the board may 
need to wait until the next open 
meeting, scheduled for 9 a.m. 
Thursday at the Sundial cen
ter, to clarify the community's 
non-resident bowling policy. 

V l'' W,1Ll.l'H, 



Bowlers 
Continued From Page 1 
the Rec Centers. according to 
Mr. Hantke. 

In 2000. income dropped 
to S557,400 and was almost 
S20,000 less the following 
year- S537.660. "Through 
the first nine months of his 
year, income has been 
S370.500," Mr. Hantke said. 

With the continued decline 
of income , the Rec Centers 
projects a loss of $80,000 in 
2003. unless there Is an infu
sion of revenue . 

"It is evident we have to do 
something," he said. 

"We are looking to open up 
our bowling lanes to a llow 
bowling by all seniors in the 
public," Mrs. Davis said. 

"If we do this. we can hold 
our costs to the residents," 
and not have to raise rates for 
Sun City keglers. according to 

V1' LJUU ..J.J.1.', U 
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Rec Centers bowlers 
relax restrictions 
on outside bowlers 
Lineage in decline for years 

Mile Russo death, moving fr~m the com-
By e munity" she continued. 
Independent Newspapers Mrs: Davis noted that she 

The Recreation Centers of 
Sun City, Inc. Board of Direc
tors approved a measure to 
stimulate · interest in bowling 
and stem the decline of 
bowlers using Sun City lanes. 

The board agreed during 
last week's formal study ses
sion to a llow all people 55 
years of age or older to partici
pate in open bowling at both 
Bell and Fairway lanes in an 
effort to infuse some revenue 
into the Bowling Division. 

The action had been rec
ommended by board member 
Beverly Davis. 

once bowled in five leagues 
per week and is now _down to 
once a week due to Ume con
straints. 

Sun City"s Bowling DIVlsion 
has experienced several years 
of declining lines of bowling. 

"Bowling lineage at both 
centers is now equivalent to 
the lines bowled at Lakeview 
about 1990," said J erry Swin
tek board president.' 

"We are losing members all 
the time," Mrs. Davis said. "It 
is not just here In Sun City, 
but nationwide." She read a 
report that indicated bowling 
participation is down more 
than 4 percent nationwide. 

"We have lost leagues, 
bowlers and lines in recent 
years. It Is going down every
where," Mrs. Davis said. 

Lines bowled at Lakeview 
Lanes in 1987 amounted to 
328,700, according to Bud 
Hantke. RCSC Board treasur
er. "In 200 l , total lines 
bowled at Bell and Lakeview 
were only 367,245. "Not 
much more than Lakeview 
alone when I first moved 
here," he said. 

Mr. Hankte noted bowling 
revenue has declined consid
erably over the last few years. 

Revenue totaled $575,000 
in 1999, when bowling was a 
break-even proposition for 

"We have been losing 
bowlers for health reasons, See Bowlers - Page 5 

Mrs . Davis. 
Mrs. Davis mentioned that 

Sun City has allowed senior 
citizens from neighboring 
retirement communities to 
participate in league play 
since 1998. "We have two 
teams from Sun City Grand,·· 
she said. 

Board member Gene Zyl
stra said he thought it was a 
good idea. 

"If we open this up, we can 
increase our revenues, .. Mr. 
Zylstra said. 

Although the motion 
approved last week limited 
participation of outside resl
den ts to open bowling, Mr. 
Swintek said the intent was 
allow outsiders to participate 
in league play also. 

He expects to the board to 
consider such a revision dur
ing its Oct. 3 l meeting. 

"The intent is to go to near
by retirement communities. 
like Ventana Lakes and West
brook Vil!age, to have resi-

dents form a team and Join a 
league," Mr. Swintek said. 

"The real income comes 
from league, not open bowl
ing," he added. "We need to 
expand that so we can get 
sqme more activity there (on 
the lanes)." 

Board member Norm 
Dickson said , "We have fixed 
expenses, now we have to sup
port the facilities. The money 
has to come from somewhere 
to maintain these facilities . . 

"We have to generate 
income either from the activi
ties or increase the (resi
dents') assessment fees." he 
continued. "Those are the 
choices we have. 

"We th in k this Is a finan
cially sound course to take," 
Mr. Dickson concluded. 

While many of the board 
members spoke In favor of 
allowing more bowling partlc-
1 patlon by outside residen ts, 
Anne Randall Stewart, com
m unity activist, spoke in 

opposition to the plan. 
"The Sun City Formula 

Registry opposes open bowl
ing and making bowling self
sufficient," said Mrs. Stewart. 
who r epresents herself as a 
spokesperson for the Sun City 
Formula Registry. She said 
bowling should be subsidized 
through recreation fees if 
bowling cannot turn a profit 
on its own. 

She urged to the RCSC 
Board to "stay within the facil
ities agreement." 

"Our amenities are for our 
exclusive use ," Mrs . Stewart 
said. 

"We are going to lose the 
Del Webb lifestyle." she 
protested. 

Mrs. Davis responded. "No 
Sun City seniors will be dis
placed by opening up bowl
ing." 

"Before we lose our beauli
ful bowling alleys. open it up, .. 
urged resident Camilla 
Kuberski. 
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RCSC board OKs·.--no.nresident 0peri bowling 
REVENUE BOOST: $2.10 per line 
could spare income woes 

the · guest golfers wiJI be 
required to ·pay· $32 , per 
round on regulation courses. 

the computer system propos
al. He said he wasn't aware 
that he was to make such 
s:oriunents until a few min
utes before the meeting 
started. 

rules that apply to other gpv
ernmen t bodies for open 
meetings. 

play came in response to 
fewer and fewer 'Sun Citians 
using the alleys. 

JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

In an effort to boost reve
nue for bowling and golf, the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City opened one game to non
residen ts and did away with a 
discount for a,nother. 

Both votes were taken and 
approved at the formal study 
session · Monday, but neither 
of the -items was posted on 
the agenda. 

In addition; the board 
voted to "_look into" a proposal 
made jointly by the golf and 

At the study session , 
which was posted 30 days 
prior to Monday, the· RCSC 
board voted to open non
league bowling to nonresident 
seniors arid to cut the guest 
discount for golf on commu
nity courses. 

The golf discount that was 
cut was the one used by 
annual fee card holders for 
their gu es ts , wh o were 
charged $20 for an 18-hole 
round. Without the discount, 

· operations sides of RCSC to 
invest $225,000 to get·a new 
computer system that would 
provide a seamless network 
between the golf and mem
bership offices. 

All the votes were done 
under item C-1 on the agen
d a , "Dire c tors ' Op e n 
Discussion." 

Earl Feierabend, director 
of centers operations; made 

RCSC President Jerry 
Swintek said the votes were 
taken in accordance with the 
Open Meetings Law, even 
though several of the 12 resi
dents at the meeting said the 
votes came in violation of the 
law. Swintek stuck to his 
guns and reported to the resi
dents that because the RCSC 
is a nonprofi t organization, it 
doesn't fall under the same 

Arizona ·Revised · Statute 
38-431 (5) states: "Public 
body includes all quas i
judicial bodies and all stand
ing, special advisory commit
tees or subcommittees of 
such a public body," which is 
defined as "all corporations 
and other ins trumentalities 
whose boards of directors are 
appointed or elected by ... 
political subdivision." 

The board's vote to open 
bowling to any senior outside 
the community for nonleague 

"We're having a hard time 
finding Sun City bowlers,·· 
said Director Beverly Davis. 
"Many are bowling less or 
have moved or cannot bowl at 
all anymore. I know that I 
used to bowl five times a 
week, now I am bowling once 
a week if I am lucky." 

Nonresidents have been 
allowed to bowl in Sun City 
bowling leagues since 1998 to 
boost bowling numbers, but 

See Nonresident open, A5 
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Davis said tha t is not enough 
to make bowling survive. She 
said nonresidents should be 
permitted to use the lanes 
during open bowling to boost 
revenue. 

Sun• City charges $2.10 
per line for nonresidents, 
which Davis said should be 
attractive to bowlers since 
other bowling alleys · in the 
Northwest Valley charge 
between $3 and $4 per llne. 

Dropping the guest dis
count for golfers was another 
matter approved by the board 
Monday. a lso to bring in 
additional revenue. 

After· approving eliminating 
the discount, board members 
discussed offering other dis
counts to guests, such as 
having a punch card for 
guests. Those proposals were 
tabled for further discussion. 

Director Gene Zylstra said 
he would approve having 
other forms of discounts for 
guest golfers, but he wanted 
the discounts to be across 
the board, not jus t for avid 
golfers. 

"I think that if there is a 
discount to guests, it should 
be for all golfers. not just 
those who have an annual fee 
card," he said. 

The vote to · took into· a 

proposal to improve RCSC's 
computer system would not 
be a capital expense until 
next year. , 

RCSC's computer system 
for tee-times and golf opera
tions is due for an annual 
upgrade, which will cos t 
somewhere in the vicinity of 
$26,000, according to Feiera
bend. Although a new system 
would cos t $200.000 or more. 
the benefits would enhance 
the operations throughout all 
recreation centers. he said. 

Feierabend said a new sys
tem would accommodate e
ma il for all employees and 
integrate the golf and mem
bership operations. 

As such. members would 
be issued a single card for 
membership and annl!al golf 
pass holders. The seamless 
system would be set up to 
take automated tee-limes and 
provide a network infrastruc
ture to expand computing 
capabilities in the f~ ture. 

The votes taken Monday 
are expected to be discussed 
briefly at the RCSC's regular 
monthly meeting scheduled 
for 9 a .m.' Oct. 3 1 at Sundial 
Recreation Center. Boswell 
Boulevard and 103rd Avenue. 

Jo hn Sokol ich can be 
reached a t 876-2526 or 
Jsokolich@a2trib.com. 
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·B.owlipg rates to··~:increase · in Sun City 
.:;'·!~•. ~ ~ . .. : . . -~ ' ' ' .. ·_· . . •·_,i . 

By·MikeRus~o' · .,' unimi~ously approved~'.: ~ new 10 cents per line, to $1-.35 for Recreation Centers bowling 
lndep~ndent Newspapers 'bowling· rate structure during its residents and $1.85 for non-res- revenues for 200 I were down 

Sun City bowlers will have to 
dig a . little deeper into. their 
pockets _as of Sept. 1 to pursue 
their avocation. · . 

The ~~creation Cente;s•. of 
Sun Cit): 1b~it:d.· of ' :-1irectors 

Jan. 31 meeting. . idents. $ 13,240, dropping from 
Winter bowling foes will go Punch card rates for residents $531,533 to $5'18,293. 

up from $1.50 to$ L60 per line wi ll remain at $12 for 12 games Bowling losses would have 
for. residents. an~ from $2 to during the summer and $ 12 for · been even greater were it not for 
$2.10 per lin~.for non;residents. IO games during the winter. the fact that two leagues of Sun 
.. Suf.mer se!}SOn• fees. May I For non-resident bowlers, City Grand residents, one from 
thrqu~h Aug.,: ~1 '. will,_ increase punch card rates will be $15 for Arizona Traditions and one 

12 games during the summer from Sun Village bowled in Sun 
and $ 17 for IO games during the City's two centers. 
winter. "They all pay guest fees," 

All rates were recommended Ms. Davis said. "If we didn ' t 
by the Bowling Standing have them, we would be in 
Comm ittee, noted board worse shape than we are now." 
Secretary Bev Davis. Al though none of the board 

Ms. Davis said the rate members opposed the fee hike, 
increases were necessary resident Anne Stewart, speaking 
because "bowling has been los- from the audience, said, "We 
ing money and leagues are are opposed to any rate increase 
attracting fewer bowlers. We and don't care what is charged 
need to raise revenue." outside Sun City." , 

Despite the increases, Ms. "More members may want to 
David noted, "We are still bowl more if it is cheaper," she 
be low the fees outside Sun said. 
City."· 
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SUN CITY BOWLING HALL OF FAME 
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JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Les Berg will be one of five bowlers who enter the Sun City Bowling Hall of Fame in February. 

DVf/c. 

-------------------



Sun City resident turns 
bowling into video game 
RICH BOLAS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Les Berg may go from the Sun 
City Bowling Hall of Fame to the 
Academy Awards. 

The 69-year-pld has added a new 
weapon - film - to an arsenal 
which has already qualified him for 
induction into the hall of fame in 
February. 

Berg began using videotape a t a 
practice session Tuesday to find any 
flaws in a delivery which has pro
duced a 187 average in three 
leagues this winter. 

.. My wife came out with me and 
we set up a camera on a tripod in 
Bell Lanes." the Minnesota native 
sa id. "I ta lked into the camera's 
microphone and made notes and 
then I went home that day and cri
tiqued the film. 

"I've a lready made some changes 
and gotten good results from the 
videotape.·· 

From 81 

.. I always check on the lane 
conditions and make changes 
accordingly ... said Berg who 
has twice rolled a personal
best 288 game and has a 
personal-high 694 series. "A 
lot of guys grip·e about the 
lanes and don't change their 
games. 

· 1 lake what the lanes give 
me and m ake my 
adjus tments ... 

Berg and four others will be 
inducted into the bowling hall of 
fame during ceremonies Feb. 23 in 
Sun City Country Club. The others 
in the Class of 2002 are Connie 
Howard. J ames Cotter . Howard 
Ruby and Tony Salemo. 

Berg qualified for the hall of fame 
in the superior· perfonnance catego
ry. Men must maintain a minimum 
I 70 average fo r al least five consec
utive years to earn consideration. 

"The first things I look at in a 
bowling teammate are if they have a 
good personality a'nd are a good 
sportsman... said Harold Hoffma n . 
one of two bowle rs who nominated 
Berg for induction. 

"Tha t's what I noticed about Les. 
Then I noticed he's a great bowler. 
loo ... 

Berg is a late bloomer. 
The retired Navy veteran didn't 

try bowling until the 1970s and 
then stopped playing un til he 

moved to Sun City in 1994. Berg·s 
average quickly jumped from 140 to 
180 in the Arizona desert. 

He attributed the leap to the 
three C's - concentration. consis
tency and confidence. 

"There's not much of a chance to 
bowl when you spend 20 years in 
the Navy." said the right-handed 
Berg, who also volunteers as a Sun 
City bowling instructor. "I spent a 
lot of those years on ships a t sea." 

Berg uses three 16-pound bowl
ing balls that he wheels into the 
lanes in a bag which looks like 
carry-on luggage headed to a n 
airport. 

Tw-o of the balls are made of reac
tive resin, which give his shots a 
better hook into the pocket. The 
other is a polyurethane which rolls 
s tra ight and makes it easier lo con
vert s pares. 

See SC bowler. 83 

Berg a lso uses an unortho
dox one-ha nded bowling 
style. never touching the ball 
with his left hand . 

"I start at my waist and 
hold the ball just with my 
right hand." Berg said. "It's 
style which keeps my ann 
stra ight and avoids any unec
essary movement.· 

"I never thought about il at 
first,· Hoffman said. "As a 
Navy man, I'm s ure he's got 
to have a lot of strength in 
his ann to make tha t method 
work." 

I I off man said he didn't 
even notice Berg's bowling 
s tyle until they'd bowled for a 
couple of weeks. 

Berg said news of his hall 
of fame induction caught him 
off-guard last fal l. 

"It was a s hocker and a 
great surprise." Berg said . 
"Now if I ca n just get a 300 
game before St. Peter calls for 
me." 
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MOWE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Christmas came early for Janice and Gordon Smith after Gordon won $3,375 in a bowling promotion in Bell Lanes. 

Sun Citian strikes it rich 
with Bell Lanes contest 
MARC BUCKHOUT 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

It's one of the best investments 
Gordon Smith has ever made. On 
Dec. 3, the Sun City resident turned 
50 cents into $3,375. 

Smith cashed in, breaking the 
bank, with a three-game series of 
598 in the Bell Recreation Center 
bowling alley. The series wasn't 
spectacular for Smith, who is aver
aging 195 per game in his Monday 
league. 

Smith came up big when it 
counted. 

"My last game was going so bad I 
wasn't even thinking about breaking 
the bank," Smith said. "After I made 
the first strike in the third game (in 
the sixth frame) the house stopped 
to watch my last two attempts. 
When I made the last one I was 
jumping up and down." 

During league nights, bowlers 
contribute 50 cents to the pot. To 
break the bank a bowler has to get 
nine strikes during the course of a 
three-game series. The trick is the 

house designates the nine frames 
the bowler has to get the strikes in 
prior to the start of play, with three 
in each game. 

Smith and his wife, Janice, have 
bowled in Sun City leagues since 
moving here four years ago from 
Sacramento, Calif. 

Smith had never broken the 
bank and neither had anyone else 
for the past 18 months, which 
caused the jackpot to swell. 

Smith said he didn't think Dec. 3 
would be his night either. After 
opening with a 183 Smith improved 
to a 245 before struggling in the 
third game in which he finished 
with a 170. 

··consistency and concentration 
are the keys to being a good 
bowler," he said. "I wasn't very con
sistent that night, but I had some 
luck on my side.· · 

Smith also had 50 years of bowl
ing experience going for him. During 
that time the kegler has competed 
in national, state and senior tourna
ments. Smith has two 300 games 
and rolled an 808 series last 

February. 
Despite those feats, Smith said 

breaking the bank tops the list. 
"Those other ones are nice 

accomplishments, but you don't get 
anything for doing them," he said. 

"We've bowled together forever 
and have always had a lot of fun. 
This was really exciting though. He's 
been so close so many times," Jan
ice said. "The times when he's got
ten eight .out of nine we've talked 
about it and said how nice it would 
be to win it. To do it with Christmas 
coming up makes it even better." 

Gordon joked that he wouldn't 
see any of his winnings. 

"She said nice shot, now give me 
the money,· Gordon said. 

Christmas had already arrived 
early for the Sun City couple. 

"I bought her a new set of dishes 
that she had been· eyeing for a while 
and I got myself a new bowling ball," 

gmHh sald. 
On Monday, Smith broke out his 

new ball, two weeks after breaking 
the bank. 
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Sun City bowling rates 
to rise in Septetnber 
By JULI NESSETT 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun City bowlers wil l notice a 
rate change when the new season 
begins Sept. 1. 

"We really can't go too many 
years without rais ing them a liule 
bit.'' sa id Beverly Davis, Recreation 
Centers of Sun C ity d irector and 
chairman of the Bowling 
Commillec. 

The increase of 10 cents per line 
was approved unanimously by the 
RCSC board of directors during its 
Jan. 25 monthly meeting. 

The new RCSC membership rate 
will be $1.50 per line and the 
guest/non-membership rate will be 
$2 per line. 

Ms. Davis said the increase was 
necessary due to a decrease in line
age and ri s ing costs. 

However, in comparison with 
bowling lanes outside of Sun City, 
it is still cheaper to bowl at the 
recreation centers. 

Brunswick Missior\ Bell Lanes in 
Glendale charges $ 1.65 per line for 
league members and prices for non
league members range from $2.69 
to $3.69. depending on the day and 
time, according to Dave Smith. 
Mission Bell Lanes assistant man
ager 

RCSC league me.mbers pay 
approximate ly $6 per week for 
league bowling. while Brunswick 
league costs range from $13 to $15. 

An amendment was also 
approved by the board. which 
changed the wording of the dress 
code policy. 

The code now states, "Proper 
auirc is required by activity partici
pants at all times in the bowling 
centers including the bi ll iards and 
shufneboard areas ... 

Women may wear howl ing aui rc 
but bathing auire, halter tops and 

tube tops are not ·permiued. For 
men, the policy remains basically 
the same, however. underc;hirts. 
tank tops or shirts with offensive 
language or design are prohibited. 

Bowling center personnel will 
now monitor this policy, which will 
a lso be observed in the coffee shops 
at Lakeview and Be ll centers. 

Members are expected to inform 
guests of the policy. 

Loaner shirts wi ll be avai lable at 
the centers for people unaware of 
the policy. 

In o the r board action. a contract 
for $ 18,500 to $19.500 from 
McGlandrcy and Pullen. LLP, was 
unanimously approved for audit 
and tax preparation services of the 
2000 records. 

Directors also approved a con
tract for $ IO 1.6 15 to re-roof the 
auditorium roofs of the East and 
West halls at Sundial Recreation 
Center. 

Unanimous approval was also 
given to increase facility rental 
rates, effective Feb. I . The new rate 
list can be obtained at the Club 
Office. 

It wac; also announced during the 
meeting that director Ted Haupt had 
submitted his resignation Jan. 22. 
ci ting health reasons as the cause 
for his decision. 

Jerry Swintek. board president. 
announced Jan. 25 that Bud Hantke 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. 
C urrently Mr. Hantke heads the 
a uditing divi c; ion of the Legal 
Affairs and Auditing Commiuee, of 
which he has been a member for 
seven years. He also serves on the 
Election Committee and was a 
member of the Centers Properties 
Commiuee for several years. 

"The board is delighted to have 
Mr. Hantke aboard." said Mr. 
Swintek. 
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Hall Opens •Doors to 5 Bowlers 
By Jeremy Pearlman 
Independent Newspapers 

The Sun City Bowling Hall of 
Fame Board of Directors has 
elected five bowlers for its 19th 
annual enshrinement. 

Sun City residents Connie 
Howard, Les Berg, James Cotter 
and Howard Ruby will be 
inducted for their superior per
formance on bowling lanes 
while living in the community, 
while Tony Salerno will be 
inducted for his meritorious 
service. 

Any Sun City bowler can 
nominate a fellow bowler in the 
community fo·r the honor. 

To be selected for perform
ance, a player must have an 
average of 170 or higher for five 
consecutive years. 

Induction ceremonies will be 
held Feb. 23. 

Connie 
Howard began 
bowling at 17 
when the 
boyfriend of 
one of her 
friends needed 
an extra per
son on his 
team and · 
asked Mrs. HOWARD 
Howard to join. She has been 
bowling ever since. 

The captain of the only league 
team she plays on, Mrs. Howard 
was excited about her impend
ing induction. 

"I'm tickled to death," Mrs. 
Howard said. "I'm very, very 
happy about (being elected). It's 
a nice honor." 

In addition to her bowling 
endeavors, Mrs. How'ard has 
been tap dancing since 1992. 

Les Berg was bowler of the' 
year for 2000 and has garnered 
numerous bowling awards and 
championships since starting to 
bowl in the community in 1995. 

"I was more than thrilled for 
(the honor," Mr. Berg said about 

Photo by JEREMY PEARLMAN/Independent Newspapers 

P.osing together at Bell Lanes in Sun City are two of the recently 
elected members of the Sun Cfty Bowling Hall of Fame. From left, 
Les Berg and Howard Ruby. The two were elected for their per
formance on the bowling lanes of Sun City. 

being elected. 
A Sun City resident . since 

1994, the 69-year-old has had 
several long periods of his life 
where he stopped bowling. 

In the military for 20 years, 
Mr. Berg a lso worked for 
Marriot. 

Since he has been playing in 
the community he has averaged 
between 183 and 187. 

Mr. Berg attributes the coax
ing of a neighbor for getting 
him started bowling in Sun City 
and the people he bowls with 
for th~ reason why he has con
ti1,ued to bowl. 

"The people I bowl with are 
just fantastic," 
Mr. Berg said. 

He current
ly bowls in 
three leagues. 

J a m e s 
Cotter thinks 
he's just an 
average 
bowler. 

Th ough 
h o b b I e d COTTER 

recently from the after effects of 
a strolce he had in August, Mr. 
Cotter is currently averaging 
172. 

" I am bowling even though 
I'm not as good as I was,". Mr. 
Cotter said .. " It will come back." 

A Sun City resident since 
1987, the 72-year-old said he 
has been bowling for a long 
time. 

In what he calls his prime, Mr. 
Cotter averaged between 195 
and 200. 

Though he may not be scor
ing quite so highly anymore, he 
has no plans to quit. 

" I like to bowl. I don't care if 
I don't do any good or not," Mr. 
Cotter said. " It's good for exer
cise." 

Howard Ruby started bowling 
when he and his wife moved 
here almost 15 years ago. 

Prior to moving to Sun City, 
Mr. Ruby's form of athletic 
competition was pitching horse
shoes, something he did for 30 
years. 

" I really th ink horseshoe tour-

naments helped me a lot." M i 
Ruby said. 

He has bowled in severa 
senior tournaments and current I 
ly bowls in three leagues. 

His highest series has been . 
689. 

"(Bowling) is a lot of fun.' 
Mr. Ruby said. "There are goo, 
people to bowl with and g()()( 
people to be around.•· 

While the 
rest of the 
2002 Hall of 
F· a m e 
inductees will 
be honored 
for their 
achievement 
on the alleys, 
Tony Salerno 
will be SALERNO 
enshrined for 
his work with mentally handi
capped bowlers. 

A certified bowling coach 
since 1995, Mr. Salemo has 
been involved with the Sun City 
Youngtown Special Activity 
Center in the mid- l 990s. 

"I think I hav~ more fun with 
the kids than they have with 
me," Mr. Salerno said. ':It 's 
really a wonderful atmosphere." 

The 76-year-old helps keep 
score, provide instruction and 
give bowlers from the group 
high-fives. 

Though being inducted for 
his non-playing efforts, Mr. 
Salerno can !fowl. 

Though early in the season, 
Mr. Salemo is holding a 196 
average. 

He has also bowled a 7 14 
series in league play. 

Mr. Salerno currently bowls 
in one league. 

'' I'm tickled to death," 
Connie Howard 

On being elected to the Sun 
,. City Bowling Hall of Fame 
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STEVE CHERNEK/DAIL Y NEWS·SUfl 

Bud Hantke rolled a perfect game in the Pin Krackers League last Wednesday. 

Sun City resident rolls 300 gan1e 
RICH BOLAS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Douglas "Bud" Hantke figured it 
would be a tough night when he 
arrived at Lakeview Lanes last 
Wednesday. 

The Sun Citian had trouble getting 
his fingers Into his bowling ball and 
shared ,those concerns with team
mates In the Pin Krackers League. 

"I complained to a couple of guys 
that my fingers must have swelled 
from golfing," the 68-year-old Hantke 
said. "But after a couple of practice 
balls, it didn't cause any problem·s ... 

Practice made perfect - literally -
for Hantke. 

The Wisconsin native proceeded to 
roll 12 straight strikes to begin league 
play and finished with a 300 game. 
the first sanctioned perfeC'l game in 
more than three years in Sun City. 

"Eveiy one of my balls was right in 
the 1-3 pocket." said Hantke. who 
rolled a perfect game as a 26-year-old 
in Milwaukee in 1958. "They were a ll 
clean hits." 

The h fstorlc accomplishment 
occurred on lanes 5 and 6 in Lake
view. 

Hantke said he didn't start think
ing about perfection until he had eight 
consecutive s trikes. 

"After that eighth frame. I s ta rted 
talking about anything except bowling 

wiU1 my teammates." Hantke said. "I 
just took a deep breath in the last 
frame and told myself to let my natu
ral abilities take over. .. 

With bowlers from the other 23 
lanes watching. Hantke finished ,vith 
three more strikes in the final frame 
to complete the feat. 

"This one meant more to me than 
when I was 26 because my wife and 
a ll my friends were here to watch it.· 
Hantke said. "Besides, when I was 26. 
I thought there'd be a lot more perfect 
games for me. Obviously, it doesn't 
work that way ... 

The re tired Intern a l Revenue 

See sun cttv, B3 

vVCA._ 



. From 81 after his scores dropped in 
recent weeks. 

on the ball and returned it to 
Hantke. 

Service accountant credited 
Ron Shone wiU1 a helping 
hand in the 300. 

"It was a reactive resin ball 
and it absorbs the oils used 
lo lreat the lanes," Shone 
said. "Bud hadn·t been clean
ing his bowling ball and 
that's why his scores 
dropped." 

"l teased him that I 
expected him to average 215 
after I gave it to him." Shone 
recalled. "I was wrong. He's 
up around 230 ... 

Four weeks ago. Shone 
refurbished a bowling ball for 
Hantke, the same ball used 
for the perfect game. 

Hantke bought the ball 18 
months ago. but discarded il 

Shone used a cleaning 
solution and a scrubbing-pad 

Shone downplayed the 
impact of the refurbished ball 
on Hantke·s performance. 

"It's not the ball. it's the 

. driver," Shone said. "That's 
why we call Bud . the "Great 
One.'· He's not Just a great 
bowler. He's a great man." 

Hantke needed the second 
game to recover from the 
emotion-packed 300. He fol
lowed willi a 193 before fin
ishing with a 245 . for a 738 
series. a personal best. 

"I needed a game to get my 

feet back on the ground after 
the 300." said Hantke, who 
was appointed to 1.he Recre
a Lion Centers of Sun City 
board of directors in January. 
"I rolled a strike on my first 
ball in the second game and 
then it hit me." 

The 300 game was just the 
start of a week to remember 
for Hantke. 

- Two days later, he shot a 
personal-best round of 76 at 
Soulli Golf Course. 

"I don't have any explana
tion' for why it happened. but 
I'd sure like to know." Hantke 
said. "I went out and bought 
a couple of lottery tickets lliat 
week. 

"That's where my luck 
stopped.·· 
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Ssii'.nf Cit~ bowler rolls record series 
' RICH BOLAS , • 
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Gordon Smiµi has scaled th'e highest peak in Sun City 
bowling. · 

The-New York native sel a record with 
an 808 seri;s in the Monday Night Super 

JI,. f'un,LeaiueJn Bell ,I,,art~s Feb. 26. 
LO"A(,;· l; 11 i -~Is gainls of 27·~. 273 and 259 repre-
BOWLI NG ·s,ert:~ the,ithifd 800 ~erie~ in Sun City his-

, ' ., · · tory. The 8()8 ecllp§es ille old series mark 
( · ~ by two pins. based on information sup-

plied by Sun City bowling officials. 
fI~ •.was Just 011e ~f those nights where the lanes were set 

up p~rfecQy fc;,r me, the 65-year-old Smith said . 
<Bowling, aecor:t'iplishmenls are nothing new for SmiU1, a 

reUred·empldyee'tVith the Campbell Soup Co. 
Smith rblled perfect 300 games in 1990 and 1994 and 

previously had a 799 sertes. 
"The 800 series ranks right up there With the perfect 

games." the right-handed bowler said. "In some ways, the 
800 series was more of a challenge since I had to do It over 
three games. 

"I was more nervous the first time I rolled a 300 because 
everyone In the house stopped bowling and watched me 
during the 1001 frame. I'm not sure anyone besides my 
teammates knew what was going on during the 800 
series." 

Smith said he had no premonition of things to come 
that night. He didn't think about an 800 se1ies until mid
way through his final game. 

"It usually takes me a while lo adjust to the lane condi
tions." said Smith, who moved .lo Sun City four years ago 
from Sacramento, Calif. "Bul the lanes were perfect that 
night and I got olT to a great start." 

Smith's wife, Janice, bowls wiU1 her husband in U1e 

Sun City league. 
She said he remained calm throughout the record

setting night. 
"I think I was more excited than he was." she said. "If I 

had been him, 1 would have been a nerv·ous wreck." 
Smith carries a 203 average in the Monday Night Super 

Fun League. He also averages 207 In two leagues at Mis
sion Bell Lanes In Phoenix. 

"I've always said that I don't consider anyone a 200 
bowler unless they can do It In more than one house." 
Smith said. "Doing It In more than one bowling center Is a 
better test." 

Smith's grandfather introduced him to bowling 50 years 
ago. 

"I carried about a 160 average for llie fir.st 10 or I 5 
years I bowled." Smith said. "Then my average started to 
creep up and I've been averaging 200-plus for the last 10 
years." 

Smith credited part of his improvement lo technological 
advances In bowling balls. He uses a state-of-the art reac
tive resin ball, which pulls the ball more consistently into 
the pocket. 

"I've got a traditional four-step approach and I throw 
the ball with medium speed," Smith said of his bowling 
style. "My ball breaks 10 to 15 boards. which Is a pretty 
big hook." 

Smith also uses a second ball with a straighter trajec
tory to pick up the 10 pin on spares. 

There's few accomplishments left for Smith on the bowl-
ing lanes. · 

That's why he's set his sights outdoors for his next 
athletic accomplishment. 

"I've been playing golf for 40 years and I've never had a 
hole-In-one." said Smith. a 14-handicapper. "I play three 
limes a week so lliat's what I'd like to get.· 
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Bo"Wling star didn't learn 
until she Dloved to Sun City 
STAFF REPORT 

Rose Wetmore loves to roll her amber and 
black bowllng ball down the lane to knock 
down all l 0 of U1e bowling pins. And because 
of her help in Sun City bowling lanes over llie 
past 20 years, she was awarded llie J une vol
unteer of the monU1 award by llie Recreation 
Centers of Sun City board of directors Thurs
day at their monllily meeting. 

"I love bowling." said Wetmore, a resident 
of Sun City since 1975. "I would bowl con
stantly if my body let me." 

She had never bowled before coming to 
Sun City,' but she decided to begin to learn 
with her husband, Larry. 

Wetmore took lessons In 1984 and 1985. 
and was such a good student lliat she 
became an Instructor In 1985. She organizes 
weekly classes and devotes many hours to 
helping olliers learn to bowl. Wetmore was 
the director of bowling for lliree years and has 
served as league adviser at Bell Lanes for sev
eral years, retiring from llie position last year. 
She has headed llie No-Tap at Lakeview 
Lanes for eight years, and served as secretary 
of the Sun City Bowling Association for a 
year. 

For llie past nine years, Wetmore has been 

Wetmore 
Hall of Fame. 

the secretary of fue 
RCSC Bowling 
Standing Commit
tee. providing the 
commlltee members 
and directors \villi 
minutes of the 
meetings. 

She served as 
president of two 
bowling leagues and 
in 1992. she was 

· inducted Into the 
Sun City Bowling 

Wetmore Is vice president of llie Bowling 
Hall of Fame board of directors and has been 
llie Belle Scratch League secretary for llie 
past six years. 

Her average Is 160. and she said she 
believes her best score was 279. 

Wetmore Is In the National 600 Bowling 
Club and received the Phoenix Women's 
Bowling Association League's Secretary 
Award. 

"I really enjoy bowling. - said Wetmore. who 
has a daughter In Montana. "I've spent so 
much time bowling.-
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Daily News-Sun • Tuesday, Aug. 1, 2000 
JOY LAMBEIIT/DAILY NEWS-Sl/11 

Tess Carr, left, applauds a teammate with friend Frank Stazio. Carr will celebrate her 98th birthday Friday. 

BIRTHDAY BOWLER HITS 98 
MARC BUCKHOUT 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Tess Carr has become a source of 
humility and Inspiration all at once. 

Teammates and competitors alike in 
the Arizona Birds Bowling League at 
Lakeview Lanes Just shake their heads 
and smile at Carr, who's still sending 
bowltng pins scattering less than a week 
shy of her 98th birthday. 

Teammates surprised Carr with a 
birthday celebration Monday, the last 
day of the summer league. 

"I Just enjoy bowltng," said Carr, who 
tied for team's high average with a 143. 
I've been doing it forever. I'd Hke to bowl 
two or three times a week, but I'm only 
In one league right now." 

Frank Stazi0, has been Can·'s team
mate for the last six years. 

"She'll knock your eye out making 
those spares." Stazio said. ·w e call her, 
'Old Deadeye· because she Just doesn't 
miss." 

Those bowling skllls helped Carr post 
the second-highest game (191) and 
second-highest series (504) among 
women in the mixed league. 

"Tess Is Just amazing." said teammate 
Norma Jones. "She·s a great bowler. she 
still drives herself everywhere and she 
still does all her own yard work." 

Orville Jones said he marvels at his 
teammate. 

"She's someU1tng else, very Indepen
dent." Jones said. "She says bowling 
keeps her going. Look at her - she·s like 
a boxer waiting for the bell to ring. She 
can't wait to gel after it." 

Carr said that taking care of her yard 
and bowling are two things she really 

enjoys. 

"I don't smoke and don't drink so rm 
sti ll In pretty good shape." she said. • At 
my age rm glad to be walking much lee;-: 
bowling. 

"But I was born active so It doesn·t 
surprise me.· 

It might be a fun activity. but Carr 
still takes bowling seriously. 

Jack Gannon recalled betng on a 
team with her a couple of years ago. 

"The first two or three frames she 
wasn·t doing well and she Just didn·t 
have the flair or swagger she usually 
does." said Gannon. who has known 
Carr for 15 years. "I finally told her lo 
get it together and the next frame she 
got a strike. 

"She came back and yelled at me for 
not getting on her earlier." 
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Sun City Rec Centers 
looks to attract bowlers 
Summer rates will hopefully bring in new keglers 
By JULIE RIDDLE 
Independent Newspapers 

On the hunt for new bowlers and 
a solution to decl ining numbers o f 
keglers, the Recreation Centers of 
Sun City board o f directors dis
cussed solutions during its monthly 
meeting May 25. 

With the summer season offic ial 
ly under way, Sun City's bowling 
lanes are collecting dust, according 
to Director Beverl y Davis. The 
board is hoping that summer rates 
approved earlier this year will bring 
in more players. 

"We are trying to do something 
to bring in people," Mr~. Davis 
said. "What better place to hi: than a 
bowling alley? Where e lse can you 
go to be cool? " 

Current rates per game are $1.25 
for members, $ 1. 75 for non-mem
bers. Three games come at a cost of 
$3.50 for members, and non-mem
bers can bowl four games for $4.50. 

An employee shortage is wreak
ing havoc on Rec Centers 
operations, said Director John 
Powell. 

'' We are tly ing to do 
something to bring in 

people. 
Bev Davis 

"We are short of help in almost 
every location except bowling,'' he 
said. 

In the case of food service, more 
employees working overt ime 10 

compensate for lack of worke rs is 
causing costs to jump. 

"Food service is down, so we are 
looking very closely at what we are 
doing," said Treasurer Harold 
Boudrie. Golf, too, has taken a hit in 
the wallet. 

"The financ ial condition of the 
golf course is a little behind last 
year; play is down," Mr. Powell said. 

With the terms of several board 
members nearly expired, the search 
for replacements is under way. 

"Cand idates can pick up packets 
June 13," said outgoing Director 

Dick Ohnstad " It is an opportunity 
lo be active ly involved." 

Other seats to be filled include 
that of Mr. Powell and Jerry 
Swintek. Packets conta ining infor
mation about the e lection process 
wi ll be ava ilable at Lakeview Rec 
Center June 15. Petitions. required 
to have I 00 signatures. must be 
returned by Oct. 15. 

The plan to institute Sun C ities 
Area ·s Transportation ·s emergency 
services. the detai ls of which are 
under consideration. was lauded by 
board member Marge Murphy. 

" It will be a boon to people in the 
area. The long-range planning com
mittees are worki ng on a solution 
with Sun C ity. Sun Ci ty West and 
Youngtown.'' 

Board President Bob Briscoe 
gave an update on the progress of 
Steve Ravenkarnp. installed as Sun 
Cit ies golf manager earl ier thi s 
month. 

" He has been working extremely 
hard trying 10 get everything in 
order:· he said. " I think everyone 
will see something dramatic happen 
in the next fe,, months." 
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Sun City 
bowling lanes 
to open 
to outsiders 
By JULIE RIDDLE 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun City's bowling alleys should 
be a little busier next month. 

The Recreation Centers of Sun 
City h9ard of directors approved a 
plan recently that would allow 
punch cards for open bowling to be 
sold to non-residents who bowl in 
RCSC leagues. Punch cards will be 
$17 for 10 games in the winter, ef
fective Sept. 1, and $18 for 12 games 
for summer bowling, effective May 1. 

Resident Harold Coons, who 
addressed the board, expressed his 
dissatisfaction with allowing non
residents to take advantage of Sun 
City's facilities. 

"I think we are getting out of 
hand here. We now allow outsiders 
who don't pay the recreation fees 
- that is out of order. I think we 
should explore other avenues. I just 
don 't understand." 

· Director Beverly Davis defend
. ed the practice, saying the financial 
need is too great and pointed out 
that resident · usage is declining, 
especially in summer. _ 

"Golf is down, bowling is down. 
We are not getting people to partic
ipate like we used to. If we don't let 
(non-residents) in, the members' rec 
fees will go up. We are doing our 
best to help in that manner," she said. 

Allowing non-residents in is has 
worked in the past, Ms. Davis said. 

"Two years ago we allowed the 
residents to bowl in our leagues, and 
it helped us a great deal," she said. 

This summer, Lakeview Lanes 
will be closed July 16-30, and Bell 
Lanes from July 30 to Aug. 13. 

A measure to change golf fees for 
both regulation and executive courses 
was also approved during the meeting. 

The • rates, effective May 1 
through the end of individual course 
overseeding, are: for residents, 9 
holes on a regulation course will be 
$5, and $10 for 18 holes. On execu
tive courses residents will pay $4 
for nine holes and $8 for 18 holes. 

Non-residents will pay $7.50 for 
9 holes on regulation courses; $15 
for 18 holes. On executive courses 
the rate will be $6 for 9 holes and 
$12 for 18 holes. 

VF BOWLING 
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Bow ling punch card approved in effort to hike income 
By LORA BERRY 
Independent Newspapers 

Flagging interest in bowling and 
resultant decrease in revenue has led 
d irectors of the Recreation Centers 
of Sun City Inc. to adopt a bowling 
punch card. It is hoped the punch 
card, good only for open bowling, 
wi ll stimulate interest in the game 
and get more Sun Citians involved 
in bowling. 

The card will cost $ i2 for 10 
games and is for the purchaser's use 
only and is non-transferable. A min
imum of two games must be bowled 
per outing. 

Bowling revenues generated by 
the Recreations Centers' two bowl
ing centers is down $25,800 from 
the year-to-date budget. 

In other board action: 

• The Capital Preservation Fee, 
named in Board Policy No. 24, will 
now be called the Capital 
Preservation/Improvement Fee. 

Marge Murphy's resolution is 
intended to aid future boards in 
understanding the purpose of the 
policy. She wants to make sure they 
address the need to improve the 
Recreation Centers to compete with 
surrounding ·communities. "We 
want people to find Sun City as 
beautiful as we all found it when we 
first came here years ago," said 
Murphy. 

The Capital Preservation Fee, 
which was approved in August and 
enacted on Oct. I, assesses a $700 
fee to first-time Sun City property 
owners. 

Capital Preservation Funds are 
not to be used for normal operating 

or maintenance expenses. 
Expenditures must be for a mini
mum of $100,000 and must be 
approved by the board. 
· Ed McCrea cast the only dissent

ing vote. He cautioned that the word 
"improvement" could be subject to 
interpretation, resulting in actions 
that the Board did not intend. 
McCrea's term as a director expires 
Dec. 31. 

Helen Thiel, the board 's adminis
trative assistant, pointed out that the 
documents would all need updating 
because of the increase in fees and 
that this change to the policy could 
be done at the same time. 

• An improved benefits package 
was approved for full- and part-time 
employees. 

"With the booming economy, Sun 
City needs to stay competitive in the 

job market," explained Director 
Dorothy Hirtzel. 

The package includes increased 
vacation time and job reclassifica
tions which will allow for higher 
salary ceilings. 

" It was a significant change (in 
the policy)," said Mrs. Hirtzel. 
"We've got twenty-four employees 
who have been here fifteen-plus 
years." These employees were only 
able to earn a maximum of three 
weeks of vacation time, the same as 
those who had been there a much 
shorter time, explained Mrs. Hirtzel. 

Hirtzel, who's board term expires 
Dec. 3 1, will continue to volunteer 
her time to the Club Organization 
committee, but also looks forward 
to having a little more free time. 
"Now I can take ceramics or china 
painting," Mrs. Hirtzel said. 
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Board approves bowling discount 
STAFF REPORT 

Bowling discounts will soon be 
available lo members of the Rec
reation Centers of Sun City. 

The RCSC Board of Directors 
approved the creation of a bowl
ing punch card al ils meeting 
Thursday in Sundial Auditorium. 
The card will save the purchaser 
20 cents per game in bowling. 

Under the current price plan. 
10 games cosl $14. or $1.40 per 
line. Wilh the bowling punch 
card. the same number of games 
can be purchased for $ J 2. or 
$1.20 per line. The purchaser 
must bowl a minimum of two 

- - - - - - --- - -'--- --- - - - - -

'People who want to bowl want to increase their skill level. 

We think we could get a lot more open bowlers by offering 

a small discount to those who want to practice.' 

John Powell, chair of golf and bowling 

games. 
. The punch card will be an 

incentive to residents who want 
lo bowl. but don't want lo spend 
lhe money to practice. said John 
Powell. a RCSC director and chair 
of th e bowling and go lf 
commitlee. 

"People who want to bowl want 
lo increase their skill level. We 

• I\ 

think we could get a lot more 
open bowlers by offering a small 
disc9unt to those who want to 
practice ... he explained. 

The discount wil l be available 
for members in open bowling 
only. 

"This is nontransferable. It's 
nol for the resident ancl his bud
dy." Powell said. ~- \) 
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Bowling-fee hike approaches 
penses. By JEFF OWENS 

DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun City bowlers can likely 
expect to pay a little more for 
lanes this fall. 

Recreation Centers Board of 
Directors Vice President John 
Powell said the board will 
"probably" vote to pass his 
motion to raise rec centers' 
bowling tees by 15 cents per 
game at next week's Thursday 
board meeting ih the Sundial 
Recreation Center Audi
torium. 

"Bowling seems to be wan
ing a little bit" in Sun City, 
Powell said. "We've had a 
drop in li11es bowled every 
year for the last four or five 
years. Unfortunately, the costs 
haven't gone down." 

They have not indeed - rec 
board Treasurer Harold 
Boudrie said bowling ex
pe11ses for January 1909 were 
about $3,200 over budget. With 
the 15-cenl Increase, Boudrie 
said bowling revenues should 
stay in the black through 2001. 

expected amount. 

Even with 1998 year-end 
bowling expenses tallying up 
$550,930 - more than $25,000 
below the budgeted $576,132 
- income still fell short of 
expenses by $9,656. 

The board recently ap
proved a new summer rate, 
raising the cost of a bowling 
punch card from $10 for 12 
plays to $12. The rate will be 
In effect from May 15 to Aug. 
31. 

If the motion is approved, 
bowlers will pay $1.40 per 
game starting in September, 
up from the current price of 
$1.25. 

The proposed increase is 
scheduled "to coincide with 
the leagues starting in the 
fall," Boudrie said. 

In other action, the board is 
scheduled to vote on motions 
which will, if passed : 

ii Grant a charter to Sun 
City's 40th Anniversary Club. 

Powell said the hike is in
tended to offset steadily de
creasing bowling 'revenues 
and slightly increasing ex-

With 1998 year-e11d bowling 
income budge ted at $577,392, 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City racked up $541,274 -
more than $35,000 short of the 

• Increase the 1999 ca.pltal 
golf budget by $60,000 , for 
landscaping impro\·ements . at 
the Quail Run, Willowot-ook 
and Willowcreek golf cotitses. 

Bowling fees to rise 15 cents 
RCSC also charters 
anniversary club 
By JEFF OW_ENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Bowling fees at Sun City recreation 
centers will increase 15 cents in 
August and September, from $1.25 
per game to $1.40. 

The Recreatioi1 Centers ~oard of 
Directors voted unanimously to ap
prove the rate hike at Its Thursday 
meeting. 

The Increase Is Intended lo offset 
dwindling bowling revenues and 
fund repairs for rec center bowling 
facilities. New e lectronic scoring 
equipment is likely to be installed in 
mid- lo late May. 

"It's much needed and very 
timely," said John Powell, sponsor of 
the motion. 

The increase will affect leagues, 
some of which start in August, and 
will go into effect for open bowling 
Sept. 1. 

Powell noted that even with the ,. 

incre ase, "costs are still lower than 
other facilities in the Valley." 

"We have lo have this money right 
now," said Treasurer Harold Boud
ri e. 

The directors also unanimously 
approved a motion granting a char
ter lo the Sun City 40th Anniversary 
Club. 

Director Ed McCrea called the ac
tion a " formality" intended to " bring 
them under our insurance um
brella." 

Voting was not unanimous on two 
motions to grant $35,000 to the Quail 
nun Golf Course and $25,000 to the 
Willowbrook and Willowcreek fur 
desert landscaping improvements -
the motions passed 6-2, with dirrc
tors Jim Matise and Marge Murphy 
voting against them. 

In other action, the boa rd voled 
unanimously lo approve Director 
Dick Elton's motion that the board"s 
Outdoor and Other Sports Committee 
be disbanded in favor of having eact 
recreation center coord inate its own 
clubs. 
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Steve Chemelc/Doily News-Sun 

Gilbert Blondin has bowled in Sun City for 18 years. The 86-year-old Michigan native will be inducted into 
the Sun City Bowling Hall of Fame Feb. 27. 

Lett turn 
Sun City southpaw receives bowling hall pass 
By MAGGIE REED 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

It took a while, but it was worth 
the wait 

After 65 years of bowling; 18 in 
Sun City, Gilbert 
Blondin will be Bowling 
inducted into the scores A 12 
Sun City Bowling ----' - --
f.lall of Fame Feb. 27 during cere
monies in the Lakes Club. 

Blondin will enter based on su
perior performance, which requires 
a minimum 170 average for at least 
five consecutive years. 

"I think it's really great," he said. 
" It shows they appreciate my being 
involved." 

Blondin and three other bowlers 
make up this year's class of in
ductees. The others are Stanley 
Beyer, Alene Dawes and Don Oyan. 

"It's a little overdue," Paul Graff 
said of Blondin's induction. "It 

should have been sooner. He's a 
nice fella. He's neve r out of sorts, 
even after a bad game." 

Mel Vondra is one of Blondin's 
teammates. 

"He's a real nice guy," Vondra 
said. "I haven't been bowling with 
him that long but he's a good 
bowler. I don't bowl that well and 
he has patience with me." 

The 86-year-old Blondin bowls in 
the Oakmont Me n's League. He also 
serves as a substitute for teams on 
Friday nights. 

" I sub almost as much as I bowl 
on my regular team," Blondin said. 
"I like to bowl so I sub." 

Blondin carries a 158 average 
this season, although he carried an 
average well over 170 from 1984 to 
1995. 

" I had heart problems this year 
and it went way down, but it's com
ing up again," he said. " I average 
above 500 series now each week." 

Blondin began bowling in his na
tive Michigan, where he carried his 
highest average of 184. He also had 
his highest game in Michigan, a 
278. 

"The place I worked for needed 
bowlers for a team so I started," he 
said. "That's the way most people 
get started," said Blondin, who was 
a tool and die maker for 35 years. 

Blondin said he enjoys every
thing about bowling, including the 
exercise. 

"I like the competition and be ing 
with other people," he sa id. " It 
doesn't make a difference if you're 
poor or a millionaire. Everybody's 
equal out he re." 

Blondin said being a left-handed 
bowler works to his advantage. 

"I roll a hook ball every time and 
I'm good at picking up spares," he 
said. 
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Bowling fees may fall 
=lee board considers 
owering guest fees, 
lpening lanes 
o non-residents 
1y DAVID MILLER 
;taff writer 

Guests in Sun City bowling alleys 
:1ay soon pay less to hit the lanes. 
.nd there may be a lot more of them, 
: a new plan proves effective. 

In a motion going to the board next 
veek, the Recreation Centers of Sun 

:::!ity board plans to cut fees for guest 
1owlers, from $2 to $1.75 per game. 

Also, a move to open bowling to 
ther retirement communities is be
ng considered. 
Recreation Director John Powell 

;aid the motions are designed to 
n ake Sun City bowling more attract
ve. "The general consensus is that it 
.vill help the bowling community." 

While some have been negative 
about opening up to outsiders, 
Powell said he believes Sun City is 
willing to become less insular, if it 
helps the bottom line. 

"Through the course of time at
titudes have mellowed out a little 
bit," he said Wednesday. 

Less mellow were reactions to an
other bowling measure recently 
withdrawn by the board. That meas
ure would have lowered guest fees to 
the same rates paid by Sun City 
residents and league players. 

Guests would also have paid a $5 
seasonal fee under that plan, but 
bowlers complained that non
residents should shell out more than 
Sun Citians. 

Unhappiness with that plan drew a 
larger-than-usual crowd to a recent 
board meeting. 

Now, directors have an idea that 
they hope will satisfy everyone. It 
cuts guest fees - and hopefully will 

bring in more players - but it con
tinues to charge guests more than 
residents. · 

Residents now pay $1.15 per game, 
a rate that increases to $1.25 in the 
fall. Guests now pay $2, but under 
the new provision they would pay 
$1.75, beginning Aug. 14. 

Former Director Dick Austin is 
one of those who opposed the recent 
measure. But the new plan is much 
more to his liking . 

He also favors opening lanes to 
outsiders. "It's the only way for 
bowling to get in the black," he said. 

Austin also believes the lower 
guest fee will be a boon to outside 
players. "Some bowlers I talked to 
thought $2 was too high." 

The recreation board meets at 9 
a.m. Thursday, May 28, at Sundial 
Recreation Center Auditorium, 14801 
N. 103rd Ave. The public is invited to 
attend. For information, call 876-
3000. 

Sieve Chemek/Daily News-Sun 

Willard Holgate, 82, bowls at 
Lakeview Lanes Wednesday. He 
and his wife and a group of friends 
get together and bowl twice a 
week . 



Bowlers hit the alleys at Lakeview Lanes Wednesday. A motion to lower 
guest fees and open the lanes to bowlers from outside Sun City will be 

Steve Chemek/Daily News-Sun 

considered next week by the Sun City Recreation Centers Board of 
Directors. 
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Rec board entertains 
bowling fee redllction 
By DAVID MILLER 
Staff writer 

League fees at Sun City bowling 
lanes likely will fall next week. 
following a board vote. 

The motion, presented to the 
recreation board Monday, is de
signed to lure league players into 
the community. 

Some, however, are questioning 
whether cutting fees is the right 
way to make up declining reve
nues. 

The recommendation, submitted 
by Director John Powell, would cut 
"line fees" paid by bowlers from 
outside the city. 

Now, league bowlers who aren't 
Sun City residents pay $1. 75 per 
line, or game. But under the 
change they would pay a seasonal 
fee of $5 and hand over $1.25 per 
game . . 

Sun City bowlers would continue 
paying $1.25 per game. 

The motion saw support from the 
board and likely will pass in a 
vote. But some questioned the 
wisdom of cutting fees in order to 
make money. 

"In golf, if we have a problem 
with the finances, we raise rates. 
But with bowling we go the other 
way," said General Manager Jim 
Warfield. 

However, Powell called the move 
a way to jump-start league play. 
Though in the short run it means 
less money coming in, in the long 
run it brings in bowlers, he said. 

"We have to encourage more 
bowlers to· come in, more leagues 
and more teams," Powell said. "We 
don't feel we can compete with 
bowling outside Sun City." 

He also noted that, unlike golf, 
bowling is not gaining in pop-

ularity. 
"We're trying to revitalize the 

. sport," Powell said. · 
President Don Pritchett said 

he'd like to try something else as 
well - opening up lanes to other 
seniors._ 

Now, Sun City alleys are open to 
local bowlers and those from Sun 
City Grand and Westbrt>ok Village. 
But some would welcome retirees 
from across the West Valley. 

"We have to open it up to the 
surrounding communiU-es," said 
Pritchett · : · 

Local bowlers play at Lakeview 
and Bell Recreation Centers. 

The bowling motion will be the 
only one facing the board next 
week. Another move presented by 
Chadbourn would have limited 
recreation presidents to ~me term. 

"I think one year is sufficient," 
he said. 

Other directors, however, said 
the move could cost the board 
valuable experience. 

"We already have a lot of checks 
and balances," said Vice President 
Bud Moriarty. He noted that di
rectors work well together and , 
have a good relationship with 
management "What could be bet
ter?" 

"If we'd had that, · we would've 
lost Don (Pritchett) in his second 
year," said Director Ed McCrea. "I 
.think he's done an excellent job." 

Chadbourn . said the move was 
not intended to denigrate the per
formance of any particular presi
dent Afte r some debate, he deci. 
ded to drop the motion. 

The board next meets the public 
at 9 a.m. Thursday, April 30, at 
Sundial Recreation Center. For 
information, cal.I 876-3000. 

' . . '. 
!'°" • _ ... i ·..; ')..· ' ~ l,,,, •• '1 



Deteriorating 
health has kept 
John Benedict 
away from the 
bowling lanes 
for the past six 
years. The 
Michigan native 
will enter the 
Sun City Bowl
ing Hall of 
Fame in March. 

Roll call 

BOWLING Yft' 

f. 

Sun City resident makes bowling hall of fame 
By RICH BOLAS 
Sports editor 

John Benedict hasn't gone bowl
ing in six years. 

Deteriorating health has forced 
him to use a 
walker, keeping Bowling 
him away from 
the Sun City lanes he used to fre
quent three or four times a week. 

Benedict's absence has made the 
hearts and minds of the Sun City 
bowling community more app
reciative of his impact on the sport. 

The 85-year-old Michigan resi
dent will be one of three persons 
inducted into the Sun City Bowling 
Hall of Fame during ceremonies 
March 28 in the Lakes Club. 

"I think he should have been in 
the hall of fame long before this," 
said Charles Gilbert, who nomi
nated Benedict for induction. "I 
think when he stopped bowling a 
lot of people forgot about him." 

Benedict will be inducted for 

superior performance and meri
torious service. He will be joined in 
the Class of '98 by fellow inductees 
Dallas Barker and Les Casady. 

Male bowlers elected on per
formance must maintain a mini
mum 170 average for at least five 
consecutive years. Those inducted 
based on meritorious service must 
spend at least five years as a bowl
ing volunteer. 

Benedict served as the president 
of the Sun City Men's Classic 
League between 1981 a nd 1982 and 
is credited with starting a number 
of leagues, _including one for ser
vice clubs which is in its 30th year 
of existence. 

"John was an inspiring 'leader 
and has done much to promote the 
fun and pleasure of bowling in Sun 
City," said Mark Keymer, a former 
bowling teammate. "Bowlers liked 
to both bowl _with and against him." 

Benedict had a personal-best 257 
game and 660 series. His average 
hovered around the 180 mark dur-

ing his peak bowling years in Sun 
City. 

"I used to put a small hook on 
the ball," said Benedict, a retired 
special education teacher. "All the 
trophies I've received for bowling 
I've given away." 

Benedict also organized the Sun 
City Bowling Travel Club, which 
competed against bowlers from 
Phoenix and Peoria. The league's 
season culminated in a trip to the 
Showboat in Las Vegas to take on 
bowlers from Nevada. 

"John was nothing flashy as a 
bowler," recalled Gilbert, who 
began bowling with Benedict 18 
years ago. "He just got the job done 
and was a good guy to have on the 
team." 

••• 
The Sun City Bowling Hall of 

Fame induction ceremony begins 
with a rece ption at 11 a.m. on 
March 28 in the Lakes Club, 10484 
Thunderbird Blvd. For information, 
call 977-0093. 
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On a Roll 
'Veteran'-bowling team's average is 86 
By GEORGE WITKOWSKI 
Independent Newspapers 

The spirit of competition, the 
fun of the sport and the cama-

. raderie between friends are the pri
mary reasons a local church bowl
ing league continues to thrive after 
two decades. 

The I 6-team Church Fellowship 
League was organized 20 years 
ago. For the past 12 years teams 
have met Friday mornings at Bell 
Recreation Center Lanes. 

Duane Van Wegen, 84, is cap
ta in of the Lakeview _Methodist 
men's bowling team . 
. "I don't know how this (the for

mation of the league) began but it 
was just a case of trying to recruit 
a bowler from church member
ship," Van Wegen says. 

Th~ Lake".iew Methodi ~• men's_ 
. bowling team has one of the more 

veteran lineups in the league with 
its first five bowlers averaging 86 
years of age. 

Its most senior bowler, Lee 
Corbin, 92, bowls every day and 
was one of the original members 
when the team was fo rmed 20 
years ago. 

Mr. Corbin has lived in Sun City 
for "20 to 23" years and maintains 
a 140 to 145 average. Corbin, who 
enjoys the fe ll v v~hi p o f the 
league. is in three leag ues and 
recently howled a 202 game. His 
high game is 249. 

Members of the 
Lakeview Methodist 
men's bowling team 

are, from left, to right, 
Lee Corbin, Cliff 

Green, Duane Van 
wegen, David 

Hughes, Don Kelly. 

Clifford Green, 90, has been 
bowling for 45 years and nas a 153 
average. He enjoys the company of 
the league. _ . _ 

"It's the fellowship. We have a 
great time and we kid each other 
about things," Green says. 

Glen Stutting, 89, has been living 
in Sun City for 18 years and has a 
130 average. 

" I 've known one of the g uys 
(Van Wegen) fo r 16 years and 
we ' ve bowled on the same team," 
Stutting says. 

Don Kelly, 82, has been bowling 
for 50 years and main ta ins a 152 
average. 

" I enjoy the fellowship. 11 ·~ a 
hunch of nice men:· Kelly say~. 

"And they all bowl pretty well for a 
bunch of old men." 

Don Johnson, 80, who has the 
h ighest average at 163, enjoys the 
companionship of the league and 
the friends that he's made. 

David Hughes is the youngest of 
the group. at 74, and is in just his 
second year with the team. 

··1 have a 138 average and I can' t 
b el ieve it 's that low," he says, 
adding that the camaraderie of the 
league is its best asset. "The fact 
that your team makes a good shot 
or the other team makes a good 
shot doesn't matter. 

" It 's no t dog-cat-dog and I 've 
never seen anybody get mad." he 
adtl~. 

/ 

years old! 

'' "It's not dog-eat-
dog ( competition) 

and I've never seen 
anybody get mad. " 

Van Wegen has no t roub le 
agreeing with Hughes and says the 
league is something that all church 
leag ue bowlers look forward to 
each week. 

" I enjoy the fellowship and it's 
goo,:1 co mrades hip," he says. 
"There arc no disagreeable situa
tions among team members." 
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Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc. raise bowling fees 
By KATHLEEN WINSTEAD 
Sun Cities Independent 

Sun City bowlers will soon be 
paying higher rates to bowl at 
recreation center alleys. 

The new rates, which go into 
effect May 1, apply to nearly every

thing from the cost to use the lanes 
right down to the rental of shoes. 

The Recreation Centers of Sun 

City Board of Directors agreed dur
ing a special meeting last week to 
increase bowling rates. President 
Art Williams was the only director 

to oppose the increase. 
Increases include: 
■ Basic fees will rise from SI IO 

$1.10 per line; 

■ Guest bowling fees will be 
upped from $1.50 to $1.75 per line; 
■ Locker fees will go from $6 to 

$12 per year; 

■ Shoe rentals will rise from 50 
cents to $1 per pair; 
■ The "Learn to Bowl" fee will 

increase from $4 to $5. 
Bowling Committee Chairman 

George Hartman says the fees are 

being raised to prevent the bowling 
alleys from becoming "a drag on 
the rest of the (rec centers) organi
zations." 

Bowling has continually lost 
money for the centers. Rec Centers 
officials say bowling fees were 
down $1,121 in 1993 and down 
$3,755 in January. 

"We're trying to see if we can 
prop (bowling) up by trying to 
increase the lineage," Mr. Hartman 
says. 

He says although the centers' 

alleys are used more than commer
cial alleys, leagues are not plentiful 
at Sun City bowling alleys. 

Traditionally, leagues are bowling 
alleys' bread-and-butter. 

"Our problem is one of trying to 
get leagues to come out in Sun City 
at eight o'clock at night," Mr. 
Hartman says. 

"If we can, hopefully, increase 
the bowling lineage, we might be 
able to build bowling up so it 
breaks even." 

According to bowling alley 
employees, the 24 lanes at 

Lakeview Lanes and 16 at Bell 

Lanes, which are open 8 a.m. until 
late at night, are occupied by 
leagues almost every night. At 
Lakeview, league play begins at 

5:30 p.m. and again at 8 p.m. sever
al nights of the week, employees 

say. 
At Bell, leagues play at 8 a.m. 

and 12:30 and 5:30 p.m. daily and 
at 8 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. 

But Director Max Domino insists 
"there are league availabilities 
every night after 8 p.m. at both Bell 
and Lakeview. The early leagues 

are full." 

Although fees will increase, Mr. 
Hartman points out it's more 
expensive to bowl elsewhere. For 

example, the cost of bowling at 
Luke Air Force Base is $2 a line. 
At alleys outside Sun City, the cost 

of bowling is about $2.75 a line. 
"You can't bowl anywhere for 

$1.10 a line. The bowling people 

recognize they're receiving a 

tremendous benefit." 
Mr. Williams, however, feels 

raising bowling fees is unnecessary. 
"I'm just opposed to increases 

when I feel we have adequate 

funds," he says. 
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Sun City's 1st bowling manager retires 
By JACQUE PAPPAS Lakeview. eluding the bo:vlm~ alleys. 
Daily News-Sun staff " We were averaging about 85 "That smoking issue actually 

SUN CITY - Bill Neel is lines (games) per lane per day broke up friendships here," Neel 
trading in his bowling ball for a when the average is about 50 or said. 
place in the pines. 60. We had four shifts of leag- Neel said Lakeview Lanes, 

Neel, general manager of Sun ues and two-hour waits. The 10502 W. Thunderbird Blvd., 
City's bowling alleys for 19 play was outstanding," Neel was the first bowling alley in 
years, is retiring. His last work said. the state to use automatic scor-
day will be Friday. Since the time Neel managed ing machines. 

"This place is just wonderful. the bowling lanes from their 
I've really enjoyed my many infancy, the price of a line has 
years managing the bowling increased from 55 cent to $1. 
lanes here," Neel said. "But my "But that's not bad when you 
wife and I are going to build a consider the price has only gone 
house in Strawberry and take it up by 45 cents in 19 years," he 
easy." said. "That's less than three 

Neel has been working to cents a year." 
better the community's bowling But that's not to say Neel 
lanes since before they were hasn't seen his share of con-
built. troversy in the bowling division. 

In May 1971, Neel was hired In 1980, Neel said a group of 
by Del Webb Corp. to manage residents formed a boycott to 
what would soon be Sun City's oppose an increase in the bowl-
first bowling alley. ing line fee from 55 to 65 cents. 

"Lakeview (Lanes) was just "But it was something bad 
an empty field when I first came that turned out good," "feel 
here," Neel said. "I started or- said. "We had one of our best 
ganizing leagues with a lot of years because people bowled 
help from a lot of people." more." 

By Oct. 4, 1971, Lakeview One of the most memorable 

"We've been the front-runners 
in bowling and I think that's 
why we have had our success 
here," Neel said. 

Neel, 62, was in the bowling 
business for 18 years in Ohio. 
He moved to Sun City from 
Glendale in 1978. 

His successor is John Darling, 
who has been in bowling man
agement for more than 40 years. 

"These facilities are well 
maintained and updated. Bill'E 
done a fine job of taking care ol 
these stores Oanes). I don't kno-y; 
of any two centers that are ir 
any better physical shape thar 
these two," Darling- said. 

o.uy N•ws-sun photo by Molli• J . Hoppts opened with 16 lanes and a bil- controversies surrounding the 
liard room. In April 1976, Bell bowling lanes was in 1984 when 
Lanes opened. In 1979, eight smoking was prohibited inside 
additional lanes were added to recreation center facilities, in-

Darling, 57, owned a bowlin~ 
alley in Montana ~nd ':"orkec 
for facilities in Cahforma anc 
the Phoenix area. 

FROM THE BEGINNING - Bill Neel, who has been the only bowling division manager of 
the Recreation Cente rs of Sun City for 19 years, is retiring . Di9-tW .VE"'-'" - s11 ,J 3/U-/'flo 

,-;-3 
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WAY TO GO - From left, Marion Dutton and Dick Austin 
j>f Sun City and Jim Hill and Virginia Alms of Sun City West 
g~ve clinched-fisted approvals to the Sun City vs. Sun City 

I 

Daily News-Sun photo by Stephen Chernek 

West men's and women's bowling match scheduled for 
Saturday, Sept. 16 at Johnson Lanes in Sun City West, 
19803 R.H. Johnson Blvd. 

Women bowlers 
ioin Sun Cities 
goodwill effort 

... 

.. 

By WALTER L. DOZIER 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The Sun City vs. 
Sun City West get-acquainted 
bowling matches have been ex
panded to include competition 
between women bowlers as well 
as men. 

The men have already bowled 
matches in Sun City at Lake
view Lanes and in Sun City 
West at Johnson Lanes. 

The first competition to in
clude women is scheduled for 
Saturday, Sept. 16, at Johnson 
Lanes, 19803 R.H. Johnson Blvd. 
in Sun City West. 

"We'd been planning on this 
all along," said Dick Austin of 
Sun City, a director of the Sun 
City Bowling Assocation. . 

Austin and Jim Hill of Sun 
City West organized the get
acquainted matches in late 
August with the hope of promot
ing competition and better 
communication between resi
dents of the two communities. 

"I mentioned to Jim Hill that 
we should try getting a women's 
team from each place," Austin 
said. "It was a joint effort." 

Austin said he then talked 
with bowlers Virginia Alms of 
Sun City West and Marion Dut-

ton of Sun City, who organized 
the women bowlers. · . 

"Virginia came to the matoh 
in Sun City West," Austin said. 
"She wanted to know why the 
women couldn't bowl. It mate: 
rialized from that." 

Dutton said she's looking for: 
ward to bowling on the plastic 
bowling lanes in Sun City West. 
In Sun City, the lanes are made 
mostly with a wood surface. 

-"I think it's going to be fun,': 
said Dutton, who has lived in 
Sun City for seven years. · · 

"The only problem I can see ts 
getting enough reserve people on 
hand so the same five peopl~ 
won't have to bowl all the time," 
Dutton said. "It will be a chance 
to bowl against someone othei: 
than those in_your league." , '. 

Alms said she is also looking 
forward to the competition. 

"Why not?" Alms said. "I'm a 
daring person and I love com
petition." 

The Sun City team has won 
the two get-acquainted matchEll: 
already held. 

A return match is schedule< 
for 8 p.m. Sept. 23 at LakevieVI 
Lanes in Sun City. 
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Sun Cities plan 
;'get acquainted' 
bowling match 
By WALTER L. DOZIER 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The first-ever 
bowling competition between 
Sun City and Sun City West this 
Friday is being billed as a "get 
acquainted" match. 

· The match will feature two 
five-man teams and will be at 
Lakeview Lanes, 10626 W. 
Thunderbird Blvd. in Sun City. 

Friday's event is the brain
child of bowlers Dick Austin of 
Sun City and Jim Hill of Sun 
City West. 
· "Initially it was my idea to do 

this," Austin said. "But I got the 
support of the (Sun City) bowl
ers. Jim Hill got the Sun City 
West bowlers interested. 

"We're very optimistic that 
this will work," Austin said. 
"We've planted the seed and we 
hope it carries over into women's 
bowling." 

He said bad feelings for past 
conflicts aren't going to make 
the situation better. 

"There's enough blame to go 
around on both sides, too," Aus
tin said. "We're working to im
prove upon it (relationships). 

'Tm trying to accentuate the 
positive and forget the neg
ative," he said. "I've heard the 
saying that the Agua Fria River 
divides Sun City and Sun City 
West. I'd like for the Agua Fria 
River to connect Sun City and 
Sun City West." 

Hill, who has lived in Sun 
City West for about a year, said 
he is not privy to the past prob
lems between the two cities and 
doesn't care tb be. 

"Reaction to the idea has been 
positive from the people that I've 
asked to bowl,'\ Hill said. "They 
have really been excited about 
doing this. 

Austin said the purpose of the 
. "get acquainted" match is to "I'm new, so I'm not aware of . 
promote better relationships be- the politics from the past," Hill 

i tween residents of Sun City and said. "The only negative I've 
Sun City West through bowling. heard is from some people who 

Austin said residents of both were here from the beginning;'' • 
communities have endured Hill · said his initial idea was 
needless strained relationships to form a traveling league that 

•for a number of years and he would play in both cities, but 
.' thinks that it is now time to , that idea has been put on hold 
',make amends. for now. 
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GETTING ACQUAINTED - Jim Hill of 
Sun City West, left, and Dick Austin of Sun 
City put the final touch to an agreement 
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Daily News-Sun photo by Patrick Knight 

that will match bowlers from both commu
nities in a first-ever competition Friday night 
at Lakeview Lanes in Sun City. 



Bowlers react favorably 
to 'get acquainted' match 
Teams plan 
second match 
By WALTER L. DOZIER 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Sun City de
feated Sun City West by 288" 
pins Friday night at Lakeview 
Lanes in Sun City in the first
ever bowling competition be
tween the two cities. 

A crowd of nearly 60 people 
'watched the two five-man teams 
square off in what organizers 
hope will be the start of regular 
bowling competition between 
_Sun City and Sun City West. 

"It was great," said Dick 
Austin of Sun City. "The turn
out by the spectators was really 
' nice. We hope it will generate 
i'more interest in bowling." 
. Austin and Jim Hill of Sun 
City West organized the event 
with the hopes of bridging the 

gap between Sun City and Sun 
City West. For a number of 
years residents have been 
alienated because of what Aus
tin called "past conflicts" . 

"I've lived in Sun City West 
for seven years and I've never 
bowled in Sun City before," said 
Mike Sabel. "I think this is 
good." 

The Sun City team - Austin, 
Lee 'Schubert, Joe Subat, Doug 
Barton and Charles Gilbert -
charged out to an early lead in 
the first game of the three-game 
match and never looked back. 

Barton's 213 gam'e led Sun 
City to a 97-pin victory, 934-837, 
in the first game. The Sun City 
West team, which was made up 
of Hill, Chester Kaweki, Paul 
Finkler, Sabel and Fred Madlo 
- was led by Finkler's 211. 

"They picked up 70 pins in the 
last frame," Finkler said of the 
Sun City team. "We missed a 
couple of pins and they got a 

triple. That was the difference." 
In the second game, Barton's 

177 led Sun City to a 79-pin 
victory, 820-741. Hill's 184 game 
paced Sun City West. 

Sabel, who bowled a three
game 442, said he had some 
problems with the wood surface 
lanes at Lakeview. He said at 
Johnson Lanes in Sun City West 
the lanes are plastic. 

"There is a difference but I 
just shot bad tonight," said 
Sabel who has a 168 average. "I 
was way off. 

"But you've got to give the 
Sun City bowlers credit. They 
shot good. 

"We just couldn't seem to 
catch fire," Sabel said. "But we 
don't have any sore losers. It 
was all in fun." 

Subat of Sun City had the 
high game of the evening. His 
220 in the third game led Sun 
City to a three-game sweep, 917: 
805. 

"Not bad for an old man who 
is 78 years old," Subat said. 
"Not bad at all. I missed two 
spares but I can't complain." 

The teams are planning a 
rematch next week in Sun City 
West but no date and time have 
been set. Sabel said he thinks 
the plastic surface lanes in Sun 
City West may hurt the Sun 
City bowlers. 

Austin agrees. 
"It could make a difference," 

Austin said. "The approaches on 
plastic and wood are different. 
We'll have to see." 

Individual three game totals 
on Friday were: Sun City, 
Schubert, 509; Austin, 528; 
Subat, 559; Barton, 560; Gilbert, 
515. 

Sun City West totals were: 
Kaweki, 459; Finkler, 547; 
Sabel, 442; Madlo, 382; Hill, 
553. 
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::s~nior Citiiens · 6iv~ Young Folks 
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1 Bowling Le$son, Sweep Loop Honors 

I 

\ 'Pop awarr::: ilr'Wi~ Jacks a nd ,Ole O lson,_ fo rme r Y l!Ullg l D\\'11· 
l'IS. and .hl1.:, __ Q_11d i\l1s. J\11:\y 

Wngnl'!:...Q.L.Sun City. 
In lit<' rolloff the Olson-Wag-

, .Tills bowling lcaguc, compoq •d 
\ o( 16 Lwo-·couplc Lcams. mostly 
I you111ge1· people f1 0111 ' Glendale. 

wcn-l ,(o four . couples f1'0 111 Sun ~0111hi11:1.l ion won th(• rirsi 
Cily and ):"ou11gtow11 al l-hc an- g:,111,, by 17 pins ,11t<I !o,:L Ill<' 

nu,:il awards banque t Sutu1 clay sCL'OtH! •by s<•,·(•n p ins. 

lla1-ry !!<:ks, l\lt·. and Mrs. Cad 
I<: tt<'il<'r . J\11'. :111cl l\lr s. Mahl n n 
Stwan·r, i\lr. nncl Mr, . BNnil' 
llulntan, J\lr. and MI'S .. Ta1111•s 
Tlu,1,11,-:011, an<I Mr. 
.J,111t<•,: ra•:s,•I l. 

~t l11c •Wagon Ya~·&J·.£:-;J.~ll!:~n ~. T ill<: 'l'lllRD g::imc was equal
' The l~~~\le's sp\it-~eason• ca,m. ly a s clc:• .. ·c until t1hc seventh 
paign -i;nde·d May 4 with ,the an-. iranw. when o ne of the E111c1·
nu~( Swee-~~\' nighl durin,g son ~JV!eyer team members ran 
whis,l,1. the _Sun City_ and Yo ung: into split trouble, I he opponent s 
town teams r olled for the league gol "lmt" to win thc> final ganw 
champion.<1h-~p~---- - . ·. ' . . ·ancl lol;a l pins by a wide m argin. 

-. Winne r of the second-hair ' · A<'hievcmenl awa1·cls (or 1110.,t 
se•ason 'with . a ·garri>,'on ' Cinish ·irnprovect bo wle,·s went Lo Sun 
W~S ~rite' Ll~e_- COf P, Tt:'all} 1:1.e~i: Ci'tians ' K'atic Meye-r fo r t•he wo-

1 ~.frs ·a~. M1·. a ud Mrsn·Earl E111- men"and. J o h·n K~0et'ma11 fc,1· th~·; 
e r r-on a1;t\ M~. ~ 11,d_ Mrs. Gus men . 

. Mever · · · ' OLher couples r·mm ,the rctir-
';,. W!H~r ''YP.~ t:hrc>e ·or fol.\l.' c<! .~i.lie.<;. area. wh.n <!C>lll;?C'lc:I in 
1p'(>ln t!; ln ,t he. i'im1\ matC'h' of '(;tic 'the league we re M1·. and Mrs. 
seo.s~n in April to earn second- J ohn Ko pelma n, M 1·. and l\frs. 
hl¼i{~'ono1·s tby 

0

01,lC•hal[ poi~1t. .Jnc k Snyder, M t·, and Mr,:. 
F irst-half season winner •was CC'orgc CaPpenlc 1·. Mr. and' Mrs. 

, t~r, ·~ :ou1it,lo~~-¥.fCli<.:a1--·ceniN J ohn Yan E1;>,P,,,, Mt·. and M l'., . 
. te:~ ·C(W\POSf;t ·o f M!··' ~nd Mrs. Qw: T 1i¢f~n l~a~h, Ml'. nncl M r.S: 

' .. . ; • • • ..... .• • • • • •• • • . " - ..... ..... ,¥ 

:it[i~Tq~s _I_N G_I_Pnfai_r Lan(•s' ,Jack a'.1<1 J ill bowling lc>ag-uc ,,·as Brite-Litc> Corp. t ,•am of srnior 
, ~ns. D,spla) m g ftrst-pla co troplurs arr (from left. front row ) • Mrs A ll "I • . . , 

l'C[ll'C'S(' t f .. J· k s. . . ' . . . h ( ) rr, S ]lO,llSO I' s 
... ·_ .I\ ~ 1\1 · .tc (:\1wa1 lz, a nd Mrs. Earl ~ ill!'rson. Gack rnw: A. H . 1\fryrr F· I E • .. 

I~!!<! t e1J1,1l s u jJs titu (r Jo,• Iirl'IIZ<' I'. . . , J.tr ,111< rson , 
. . , _______________ (;\1•,,·s-S11n S taff P hoto ) 
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& run-off will be played at 
, p. m. Saturday at Bolero Lanes 
! ;·n Maryvale to determine the 
I championshil? o.r l·hc Sun City 
Bowling Lenguc. , 

P itted against each other w ill 
be t,hc leader_; . fo r the first· and 

l second · halves ; F irst :National 
· Bank of Ai·izona ·and . Gcrmo.nd's 
fosur-ance - (<;ams. ·, 

i GERMOND•s· captured the lop 
• spot n,t Lhe end o; the- fi,rst half, 

I while Fi1st National took it• in 
\,he second ha! r. Final- ·sf,andrngs 
in , terms of . .games 1von and lost 
a lso placed First' National al the 

; t op. ·· · • · i 

Dil;tribut·io.n ~f - '$1 ,042 wlll be i 
made lo lhc-· ejght teams in the 
icaguc· in t°hc order of their final 
s landil1g s. 

· A. · MEE"-f,ING 'of• ,all league 
m embers- is scheduled for 9:30 
;:i: m. Sat urday at 'th;? Community 

1 I • • l 

ICcntc'.· _L~·: d i~cuss p_lans for ~1c j 
nc.xt ~ed~On. . • . , 
. Standin~s i,f tl{c tcfuns . fo r the 
secoi1d half" a nd for the. ·s<;a.-;on 
were arinounccd a;; fol low 3: 

SBCOND HALF ' I 
Won . J.oo;t i 

First National Bank 34 I 3 

Del. E. Wobb No. 3 33 
Del E . Webb No. I 30 . 
M.cqeHan's l'{u1•so1y~ ., 3_0 • 
,Collins .Union Sc1'vice 2V6 
Germoud's Insuran<?c . '24. · 

0

Dcl~E\ Webb ¥-2· 24 
~ri~e, I-Iai;dware, .. , ,- 13 . 

.HJ~~ i 
21 
24 
24 
2G½ 
30 

'° 30 
-4 l 

. SEASON . . , 
) . · · Won Lost 

First. N~tlona. l'Ba;n\c . 65}2 ,·3P½ 
1 De1f,Et Webb No. 3· , • 95 , jO 

McC~cl,n',s-No/sc,;_-y ,...',,Q01f.?~- 44Jfl · [ 
Ger.mond's ' Insurance 57 4.8 • I, 

ttc.gtliµ1-.. iUpi:O.n .>'>P:~l<l~~~-'' ~~. l·. DeitE. Wec.'!>.No. ~f 5~55· · • 
DclJE-. Webb'.N'o. 2 39 61i 
Brir,p..~.p,~~~;U.~751 

• 
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FOI\JII 
WHOOPS! WRONG SPORT 

TlilS ABOUT BOWLING 

By a bare five-point mar~in. the 
Germond Insurance Co. bowling team 
c.Jefeated First National B:mk of Ari
zona to take the Snn City LcaJ?uc 
championship Saturday at Maryvalc's 
Bowlcro L'\ncs. 

First National's Sun C ity branch 
had taken the second half of the split 
season after the Germond team won 
the final ha lf. 

The final score, including handi
caps, was 2.746 to 2,741. 

Walker Guy, 12644 Augusta Dr., 
won the trophy for the player show-
ing the greatest improvement during . ,I 

the season. Andy Germond donated 
tI-.e trophy, and presented it personally 
to Guy. 

Captains for the two teams were 
Mel Phelps, 12648 Augusta Dr., for 
the Germond team, and Tom Leo
nard, 10402 Sun City Blvd., for the 
First National Bank. 

Ind ividual scores, without 
caps, were as follows: 
Germond Ins. Co. 
Ralph White 
Ross Kidder 
Forrest McGlynn 
Mel Phelps 
Bill Mann 

Total · 
1st National Bank 
Tom Leonard 
Clarence Thill 
Carl Keller 
Oggie Pawlak 
Roy Litzen 

Total 

handi-

434 
492 
455 
416 
461 

2,260 

438 
442 
390 
553 
478 

2,2_91 
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SUN CITY Sl.i:NIOR BOWLING LEAGUE: --First l eague in S . C. 

A senior men ' s eight -team bowling l eague began in Sept . 1961 and 

continued to function until May 1962 when a playoff was held to determine 

Sun City ' s first league champion. The leaders of t he first and second halves , 

First National Bark of Az. and Ger mond ' s Insurance Co ., met at Bowlero Lanes 

(now Capin ' s Dept . store site at 51st Ave . and Indian Schoo , Rd) . Germond 

Insurance team emer ged victorious and were league champions for the 1961- 62 

season. 

1962 - 6) SEASON 

After seven weeks of bowling in the 2nd season , the league standing had Deser t 

Venetian Blinds team ahead by just one half game . 


